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PRAYER ill »• worrms in Hie hind. Alrgument, 
alignment, a weel discuaeed and reaeon- 
able alrgument, waa tyemaprifie. By it, 
I thocht to do a mighty worrk before the

would have procured a gunboat to horn-
tard the village of tta chief. But nothing. “ “e^fiCe
of the tart deemed, and the old chief ^ M.

He paused and wiped the aweat from 
off hie brow, epat thoughtfully, sighed 
once or twice, and having aaked hie 
friends if they would take Kops' ale or 
ginger taer, resumed his parable.
;;"Ye mind old Monday Flatface;? 
Many’s the crack on speeritual matters 
we have had, the chief and I, in days gone 
by. Sort o’ teugh in opinions the chief, a 
weary body for aman to tackle, andooe I 
hoped wi’ the Lord’s grace to bring into 
the fold. Aye, aye, ye needna’ laugh, I 
ta’*“*’ Pit ma

case .the dignity of persecution, hitherto 
withheld, would, like an aureole, have 
shone above his head, and in the other a 
complaint to the nearest British governor

ÏNews in Brief News of the Sea FIRESIDE BEAUTYXT THEN the test sea is sailed, when the last shallow’s charted, 
$ V V When tbfrtoat field la reaped, and the harvest atoned,

When the last fire la out and tta last guest departed.
Grant the last prayer that I shall pray, be good to me, O Lord.

And let me pass in a night at sea. a night of storm and thunder,.- 
In the loud crying of till wind through sell end rope end apar. 
Send me a ninth grgat peaceful wive to drown and roll me under 
To the cold tunny-Ssh’i home where the drowned galleons are.

Hi And in the dim green quiet piece far out of eight and hearing, 
JK Grant I may hear at whOia the wash end thresh of die eea-foam 
B S About the keen bows of the stately clippers eteüfiug

Towards the lone northern star end the fair ports of home.

r— London, March 20. — Canadians ------Copenhagen, March 20—According
to the Social Demokraten, several German 
warships succeeded yesterday, after an 
all-day effort, in floating a German mine
layer which had been stranded on Amager 
Island.

In the home ideal, however modest or elaborate, beauty 
and comfort are found side by side, especially at the 
hearthstone, the wonted gathering-place of the family 
circle, where the beautiful±s attended St Margaret’s yesterday, 

Chaplain Stafford Waa tta special 
preacher. Speaking from his experience 
at the front, he said nothing depressed 
the men more than hearing of quarrels 
and dissensions at home.

"EXCURSIONS persisted in stiH flourishing like a green 
mangrove tree, and stopping up hie ear» 
to all the argument» of the Reverend 
Archibald.Macrae. ; ,/

Often they met and talked the matter 
out in ” Blackman English," eked out with 
F anti and with Arabic, of which both 
potentat» just knew sufficient to obecure

John “——U  ___ tiwir arguments Upon their disagreeing
.-ffifoMfeith*- S*91’ “ not *ldom hlPP“™ to

. main Mathews. 3s.6d. net ^ o( weU.ma>tched enemies, e eprt 
of odd reepect, mingled with Irritation, 

y gradually grew up between the adverte
nt [tel Naturally, neither the

• ;• 6 ÎFROM
[TIME PROVINCES

WESTERN° CANADA
nom w s*u

EVE^WEDNtoDAY

WUWK. W»A. SAMATOOk. CAICAZY 
EDNONDTON, ETC.

Twe fimte he Alt <f in* 
TOOlUSr SLEEPERS FROM ■OHUEAL

....WOOD MANTEL1 ----- London, March 22—The Galloper
Lightship, at the mouth of the Thames, 
has been torpedoed and sunk, according 
to a Lloyd’s report.

The Dutch steamer AmsteUond, from 
Buenos Aires for Amsterdam, reports, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from Ymui- 
den, that she set her course for the Gallo
per Lightship, tat found on the spot only 
a mast above the surface of the see.

otan, March 20.—The arrival at

of Correct Design, Exquisite Grain and Delicately Refined 
Finish brings just the needed touch of homelike cosiness, 
the most popular effects, which we show in ample variety, 
being Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White.

MAY WE OFFER YOU SOME SUGGESTIONS?

—London, March 18,-Three British 
airmen. Lieutenants Johnstone, Beaumont 
ehiLaidtew, were kilted yesterday i%ac- 
cjdents while on experimental flights. 
Lieutenants Johnstone and Beaumont 
were killed on the east coast of Scotland, 
and Lieut. Laidlew at the Hendon aero-

Hl;;

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. mLondon
safer-mmmÊÊfÊttÊÊÊ

T | those who sav
=4»= drome. Market Sqnare and King Street, St. John, N. B.

f—London, March 20-Major C. W. 
ordon, of Winnipeg, better known underAi on him, as ye n’'nor

-wM ti“
«tef and I had bargained that If he get 
grace I should baptize him; a bonny 
hurdle be would hie lookit at the font wi’ 
Ida sax wives. Polygamy, ye ken, has Its 
advantages for I wnitid have convertit a' 
the seven at once. One evening 1 was 
just got through Wi’ catechising some of

Vr-Ti

to sU the missionary stations, in of the OH Rivera tamed from him with in 
^rich the trembling heathen hid endured oath when he adforad them to become 
ifaamtatretione; in factory and port: by Good iTeraptare ; tta traders from the 
J the trader, and chance travellers, no interior, when they dropped down the 

I *,8 more detested than the Reverend river to their steam lsunchee or canoes, 
■” Archibald Macrae. All that is hard and •» eave Hope House the widest of wide 

Eitaff-awrtive in the Scottish character, to berths, after tta «ta
ten seemed to be multiplied a hundred- eoing to his station with his young wife 
•old. All that to kindly, old-world, and ft0™ Europe, waa asked If he had * put 
temarous : all that ro often makes a Scot a”«y yon Fanti gurrl, that was yer sort o' 
more* to get on with than an English- concubine, ye ken." A« for the natives 
nmn, to the Reverend Archibald was quite who had pome beneath his yoke, he treet- 
left out. Dour and grey-headed, with a them, as he thought, in e kindly way, 
aubbly Newgate frill under hie chin; after the fashion,that In days gone by the

1 ÏLed to black broadcloth, with a white d«rgy treated the laity to Scotiand-that
I helmet shadowing hie dark red mottled is> “ l*opk conquered by raiders from

hce, a Bible and umbrella ever to Ms tbe OM Testament, making their Uvea a
land or tucked beneath his arm (he said burden for . the welfare of their souls.

I himself he " aye liked oxtering .boot tta SbU. betog.^ as are moat mtoetonyies
1 Word o' God ”), he stood confessed, fitted possessed of medicines and goodwill to1 I bring a sword rather then peace to use them when hi, flock fell fflj he had

■ «very one he met, Witt*} not a tad, »=« reputation amongst those who tad
■ ' hearted man, but tactless, disputatious, no money to go out and pay a fettoh doc-
■ md m obstinate as a mate mute. " l hae tor on the sly. Upon the spiritual aide,
I to eeaeh the World, baith to an1 out o’ ta was not quite an far removed in sym-

melon, and please the Lend I’ll do so," pathy from those to whom he ministered ;
bis constant saw. his God was the mere counterpart ot the

From the earliest time», the tactless, “groca’ devil and both of them were to
and aggressive missionary has be conciliated in the same way, by sacri-

tom . thorn in the flesh of every one dce of what the worshipper held dear,
upon the coast of Africa.. Consuls and 5“* iti b» tie*!*1*** with his flock .the
ttkkrs, captains of men-of-wor, til know Reverend Arctobtid Macrae took no sc
ud fear him, and moat likely be has kept count of isothermal tinea. For him,
beck the cause he laboura for more than moral,ty. not that he much totaled on it,
, hundred slave-raiders have done. They «W* isMmm^-mpoetnnt.

.i by or enslave the body, but such as waa *•»» fixed quantity. The ahâfttog and
the Reverend Archibald enateve and kill 

' lie soul. His station, far up a river which 
towed sluggishly through woods of dark

ss^wsars-s
frétions, it had been set up just on the 

fog*. Of a Ugoon from which at evening a 
y ; Wfk white vapeur rose, A mangrove

r ssrtîssa»
-' wad Archibald himself to thwart the " alrgument 

head» of Ms society, who not unnaturally 
, wished it should be * located ” to a more 

healthy spot. Painted a staring white, 
wtiB*tt green ahuttera nooe of which 

fitted the windows they were supposed to 
toltid, without a garden or a patch et 

pçti^iiated ground, Hope House stood out 
» challenge to the heathen either to era*
St once beneath the yoke of the Reverend 
Archibald and to embrace his demonology, 
or to entrench themselves more strongly 
in their befetished faith.

The Reverend Archibald' lived what is 
(titedgrirtaopslife-^bst ia, he <$l not 

1 think, did not- sei} gjn or arms upon the 
tif.and round abopttbe precincts of Hope 
Bouse no snuff and butter coloured child
ren played. Hard, upright, and aelf-gight-
eons, he stalked about as if cut out of mg Portuguese settlements had done 
Peterhead grey granite: a Christian mile- their tart, flaunting the novel charm, of 
stone set un on the heathen wtiy. with the purgatory before the simple negro's eyes, 

I" inscription “That road leads to Hell.” who up till then had known bat heaven 
This he himself was quite aware "of, and and hell The Church of England, tacked 
used to say, " Ye aée.I hae fhe Worrd o’ by tta stamp of its connexion with the 
6g4and if heathen dim,, come to
linen to it they will all burfn. the chief, bolding put bint, qf Govepi-

». disagreeable and wrong-headed as ment protection, hut effect. TheBlf he was, the Reverend Archibald waa in Nonconformists top tad had their htoq, 

KV . Ns way an honourable man. ” Conviction," and sought by singing hymn, ,nd preach- 
It ja he sajd a thousand titpee, " should foi- tog to let to light upon tf* opjnkmiited 

[■ tow peysonable airgumcnL,, He himself °W idolater, 9bA hgd all been foileil,
, having from hjs earliest youth argued Lastly, the Reverend Macrae, who bore 

& Upon every subject to the bèaveri above, the banner ; of the Preabytepan, bad 
• the earth beneath, and on the water which attacked in force, bri 

: il way or may not be under the earth, waa whole artillery of North British mjta- 
Wdleqnmped for tattle with the com- Physic, dangtilffi before tta etaffffito 
mratively lightly armed fetish-worshipper visions of a future when; hi* children, 
of the West Coast of Africa. brought into the fold, should be to apirit-

Seated in Ms black horsehair-covered uti touch with Aberdeen, be fed on por
cher, before his table with its legs Stuck ridge, and on Sawbath while away the 
fate) broken bottles filled with paraffin to afternoon to learning paraphrases and 
keep off the wMte ants, and . with his wrestling with the Shorter Catechism.

AD had beep in vaip, add Monday Fjit:

charge of a British prize 
tai, is reported by Reuter’s

Jan
white men «“S*. bloody creeds, softened to the one 

case by the increase of indifference which 
even to Bait Fife has modified the full 
retentkaanèee of the Mosaic dispensation, 
and on the other by the neighbourhood of 
European forts and factories, gave. them 
a starting point hi common on which theycouMagree!” Each looked upon tiie other the younger ffock when doon the river H

cam' an awfu' rout o' drum, tom-tom, 
ye ken, and horns a' routing, and the 
chiefs war-canoe tied up opposite the 
boose. The chief came out, an’ I waa 
thinkin’ of acme text to greet him wi', 
alrgument, ye ken . . i I think I tellt ye 
. - . when I saw at once that there wee
MÈ! WrT.,Hf T* ‘t — Ottaw, March 18.- Ho, J. D. 
r^m ^ u W ^ Wde Huen left Ottaw. yesterday afternoon
^e‘U' g° d,e’ 700 P™7 Pf* for Waahingto, D. C WhUe Mr. Hazen
in rn^L*!? T, declined to rtate the object of M. mission, 
on my head. I told him that wa. no’the it u genertily understood to be in connex-

rsstrz rdLrtrJ- «*• -« y—
on, man, it fair deaved me, and when we 
reached the ’croom,’ to a’ my twenty 
year»’ experience of the coart, I ne’er aaw 
sic a sight Baith men and women were 
a’sounding horn, blowing their wMstle, 
and shaking calabashes full of peas. The 
ground waa red wi’ blood, for the misguid
ed creatures had sacrificed sheep poultry, 
and calves: an awfu’ waste o’ bestial, ye 
ken, forby aae insanitary, and as ye say, 
not’of the slightest use. At the chiefs 
hut the wives and children made an awfu’ 
din, roarin’ and gaahin’ themselves wi’ 
knives, just like the priests of Baal in the 
Old Testament. Right in the middle of 
the floor tey-foe * IMg wife ’. insensible, and 
as I judged, in tip: fort stage of g mtiig- 
nant fever. The chief, boldin’ me by the 
airm, say, ‘ Save her, pray to your God 
for her, and jf she lives I will believe.1

-a..------ 'ty, humanity, atame tome as
that I say it, bet ’tie just the

Infantry brigade it the front si chaplain.

dian forces Ip England ha* been taken by 
Rev. G: A- Well, of Winnipeg, who has 
now been promoted to major.

----- Halifax,. N. Sx, March 20-Chariea
usktog, a Newfoundland sailor was 

drowned and a colored man, Alexander . , ,
Lewfa, had a narrow escape from deaththowcver’ and 8,16 Put ,n at Copenhagen.

----- Paris, March 20.—The French tor
pedo-boat destroyer Renaudin has been 
sunk in the Adriatic by a submarine. 
Three officers and 44 of the crew were 
lost. Two officers and 34 of the crew 
were saved.

crew of six 
Copenhagen correspondent The Kong- 
Inge, from Christian*, waa stopped yes
terday by a British submarine off Falken 
berg, Sweden. After the ship’s papers 
had been examined the. Kong-Inge was 
ordered to proceed to Leigh with the prize 
Crew. .Her supply at coal waa insufficient.

St Andrews, N. B.
a. Kennedy & son, proprietors

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

. Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
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Service Temporarily Diacoatiaeed
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S. & North Star

nd Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
kwton. Monday at 9 am.

WUM Slump UK

as a keen sportsman looks on some rare 
bird or beast which he hopes one day may 
fall before Ms gun, hut which hé wishes 
to escape from every other sportsman to 
the world except himself. Often the chief 
would ask the missionary to work a mir
acle to satisfy his doubts. Sorely the 
Reverend Archibald at time was tempted 
to display magnesium wire, or to develop 
photograph, in abort to bag his game by 
peeudo-thaumaturgie art; but having the 
true sportsman’s instinct, _ always refrain
ed, entrenching himself safely behind his 
dictum that ” conversion should ensue 
after a reasonable airgument’’ The 
cMef, on hta part, waa quite ready to be 
baptised if he could see some evidence of 
the missionary's supernatural power; 
holding quite reasonably that "alrgu
ment" did not quite meet the case in 
questions of faith. Still he had promised 
that, if he should ever change his mind, 
none but the Reverend Archibald should 
admit Mm to the fold.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
to-night when a small boat in which they 
were crossing the harbor was struck by 
the Dartmouth ferry steamer Halifax, 
Captain Allan. The accident occurred 
during a thick snow squall.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath, Elevator and All Modem 
Convenience». Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
> Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H; A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS
The Ministry of Marine made the fol

lowing official announcement last night 
regarding the lose of the destroyer :

" The squadron torpedo-boat Renaudin 
was sunk in the Adriatic by an enemy 
submarine on the morning of March 18. 
Three officer, among whom were the 
commandant and second officer, and 44 
seaman were lost Two officers and thir
ty-four seamen were rescued by a French 
torpedo-boat, which accompanied the 
Renaudin. ”

Between Portland and New York

tion upon request

ÏONE REASON. in- I
next

IBHEfiSKl
; _________________ Eastport, Me.

IpGHANGE of time

Manan S. S. Company 
aaa. Rtete-Setae, 191546

After October L 1915, and until further 
itice, a steamer of this line will run as

WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER,YOUR
----- Told, March 18.—Advices from

Chinese, reyoluntionary sources state that 
5,000 Government troope in Waichowfu, 
province of Kwangtung, have revolted and 
joined the revolutionarte, who are plan
ning a Concerted attack on Canton. 
Should Canton fall it is expected that Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen will proceed there and en
deavor to establish an independent gov
ernment

------CoUtogwood, Ont, Mar.. 17.—The
Northern Navigation Company’» steamer 
City tf Midland, of (he CoUtogwood tad 
-Sau|t §te. Mvie diyieon, was totally des- 
troyed by fire, which originated in the 
cabin above the engine room, to wMch 
men had been engaged during the past 
few days fitting out for the ensuing sea
son, The loes will be about $40,900.

----- Montreal March 16,—Captain the

for overseas service with the 199th Bat
talion. He tail go aa Adjutant an office 
he has filled for more than" a year in the 
55th Irish Rangera. Lord Shaughnesay’s 
second eon, Capt the Hon. Fred Shaugh- 
nesky, and Ma aon-in-law, Capt Rene 
Redmond, are "somewhere in France” 
wit|i tta 60th Canadian Battalion.

^ —Pittsburgh, Pa, March 18—Pitta- 
" celebrated the one hundredth an- 

iry of its incorgorqtiWto*. *A 
■.<4 the "National Guard aoddvü

Spring Suit and Overcoat
----- London, March 21—An engagement

occurred yesterday off the Belgian coast 
between four British and three German 
destroyer, Two of the German vessels 
were Mt Four men on the British-boats 
were wounded. The official account of 
the action follows :

"Yesterday morajng four British des- 
troyers sighted three German destroyers 
off the Belgian coast.

" The German destroyers at once turned 
and ran for Zeebrugge, chased by our-des- 
toyer,

"Shots were exchanged. During this 
short running fight two enemy boats we 
observed to have been Mt Our casualties 
were four men wounded.”

——ktowwYtota Mtoah 80 .Me»»:
thé schooner William B Herrick, ot Bos? 
ton, had been abandoned at sea was. 
brought here to-day by Capt. Peterson and 
Ms wife and a crew of five men, rescued 
from the vessel, who arrived on the United 
Fruit ateamer Tivives from Santiago, 
Cuba.

The William B. Herrick left Pensacola,
Fla, on February 24 for Arroyo, Porto 
Rico, carrying lumber. She met with 
heavy weather, and by March 4 she had 
become water logged and was about to be 
abandoned when the Norwegian steamship 
Bygland hove in eight The Bygland took • 
her to tow, but continued heavy weather 
and the schooner’s condition made salvage 
impossible, and all on board were taken 
to Bane, Cub, where they were trans
ferred to the Tivives. The Herrick was of 
499 tons gross and was 146 feet tong,

re-Washington, March 20,—The Euro
pean war has taken from the seas more 
than 2,000 merchant vessels of nearly 
4,080,000 tonnage, according to figures 
published to-day by the department of 
commerce. Germany, with six hundred 
vessels sunk, captured or detained, heads 
the list of logera.

Two hundred and twenty-five of the 500 
British vessels lost, were sunk by sub
marine, Great Britian’s allies lost 167 
shijis. Austria lost 80, and Turkey 124. 

’TtifWkl °f neutral losses is put at 736, 
but most of these were released after 
being reported captured. •

Nine-two neutral vessels have been sub
marined and 94 sunk by mine,. Twenty- 
three have been damaged by submarines 
amljmtoe,

FROM

STINSON
So on the rivera and the coast tilings 

jogged along in the accustomed way: 
steamers arrived and hung outside the 
bar, fleets of canoes came down from the 
remoter streams to trad, and to the open 

prismatic qualities of right and wrong, by roadsteads lighters took the good, and 
him were seen identical, no matter if the| krooboys staggered through the surf, 
spectrum used were that of Aberdeen or 
Atnbriztette. Qccaafofldjy,' therefore, hi
tad his fltak were at Cfota frupoaii for
tp tiie flock it seemed an easy matter to 
give up their gqd, but banfor «8 qt once 
to çhange the dajly current of thejr live,
toflH...................................................* *~

Is fjhat you are assured of perfect fit, quality, cloth, and a 
reasonable price. The striking Fabrics we are 

showing for Spring have never been 
surpassed in Canada

When you think of GOOD Clothes think of STINSON

:
^^S!fo2£v£ Eastoort5

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Whatf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
•tuft Eastport

pert and St. Andrews,

drew, Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 

a. m. for St Andrews.
, Returning same day, leaving St An

te at 1 pm., calling at Campobello 
Eastport both ways.

whilst objurgating Sc0** clerk, note
book in blind, counted thé barrels and the 
tales. The eta loomed through 
ttouai mist and sheets of rain caused a 
whjte vapour tp enshroud the trees, 
while leaves seemed to distil a damp

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.a con-

lea'»

»
ritrove wfth wMaitey tod wBagto to fight 
eff fever and to pate the tta, till they
could make sufficient money to go home 
anfl rear thejr villes pear their native
town, 1 pushit through the folk, and felt the

Years passed, and up and down the woman’s puls, and syn, prisin’ her 
coast, at factories and garrison, upon the mouth open a bit wi’ a jack-knif, I gied 
hulk, and amongst travellers who, coming her some qutoin. Then I knelt doon and 
from the interior, stayed at Hope Hons, wrestled in prayer wt' a’ ma heart, for the 
forced by necessity to aak for hospitality, tears just rolled off the old chiefs face, 
a rumour made its way. Over their gin, Sair I besought the Lord to show His 
or stretched out smoking in their ham- power, if He thought fit to do so ; but 
mocks during the tong hot hours after the Prayer, ye ken, is often answered indirect- 
second breakfast, traders and merchant iy. and as *e night wore on the chief aye 
skipper, Scotch-clerk, and the occasional askit m, ' WjU yqiir God hped you ? ’ and 
gtobe-trottera who wafted for steamers in the woman aye got were. An awful 
thé yariou* ports to take them home to position for a minister of God to be placed 
write th§ir ponderous tomes upon the in, as ye may understand. Syne Flatface 
countries they tad seen as a swallow sees roused Mmsel’, and saying ’ I will call 
the land he passes over to Ms winter he- then on my God and sacrifice to Mm after 
gir, til agreed that a great change bad the manner of my father,’ slotted out- 
come upon the Reverend Macra, Not side tta- houpe- The drums and whistles 
that bis outward man had altered, for his *ta the horns raised a maist deafening1 
beard still bristled like a scrubbing-brush; dfo. and-in the but the smell pf perepira- 
his fac with years and tong exposure to tion and ptiin og was |qrt q’ seekenin’. 
thesun, had turned the colour of "jerked” After a spell o' prqyer the chief 
taeftaiactotbtestiUhpng upon him te
rags hang upon a scarecrow in thé Adds, up ta* Mrtytog s finger which he had 
apd stti) ta faitMully " oxtered aboot the cb«pp|t tampan the titer of Ma god. It 
Word of God," although tfie hook itself, garredme akunner when he laid it on the 
priginaljy given to him by his mother to woman's breast, and once again I 
East Fif, had grown more shiny and more sunk upon.my knee, prayin’ the Lord to 
graasy wjth the lapse of year, Bqt cer- hear the heathen's prayer- ¥• tan, mon,
tainly a change had comp tp the interior his faith }n hjs false gods was just pro
man. Occasionally, and almost as }t were deegiou*. and I felt that a stanch Chris- ____Peking Marcn 22 -A state denart-
attaqgetfotily, be WQuldquote texts from ment manZ:taLd height announces

the New Tegument, and to Ma steel-grey did I wiasti, till aboot the dawn, but got ^ abandoment of ^ moaarcb 
eye the gleam aa of a gospel terrier was •>« answer, that is directly, and the wo- _ q jTj*0™*"07 anQ re

before, Ms methods were more human, the sky, the cMef said, ‘I will pray of;„overnmeht ianottmanimnuF and 
and, to the amazement of every one upon again, and once more sacrifice.’ When -JL™ Yuan
the coast; he sometimes said, "Perhaps tie came in he stottered in hjs gait and
the patriarch» were whiles sort of a’ rash laid anottar finger beqide the Other on his

.waiteteiMW' rx‘Sfclfl5S.es.ï

ige of it and to revert by were aeard.
---------- ■....... -'-1_____tax* eta ni- stealth to practices wMch, before, the As be talked on, the night had worn

r®.I, iiftataT taA-lr rnt drunk Staermd Archibald would have instantly away, the frogs ceaaed croaking, and tiie
notated temto^tiMWtog gin P=t down. They dared to appear on Sew- white tropiemist which comes before the 
on v^W^ceoui^ gm ^ ^ ^ Houae without tbe ,lwan, Q, dawn had drifted to the house and ’
after aboveall the blacc ” with which tta Reverend Archi- ed til the verandah to ifa gfiostly folds.
rteh the chief iwMhatrfnl to the mission- bald had provided them. Only the women Long shivers of tfie hdecrept up the 
rest, tlte caiet w» nazrow Ns. _ dung tenaciously to European dress, nver, oily and supematurai-looking, and
ajymtoscharactteo atirc inspecjal pèd-parasols; tittle waves lapped pn tbe muddy tanta.

*• ^ ett.ngn.-itamteatei. 3K‘2ilSS!eSfa'££2

to drop upon their clothes- and owe again the Reverend Archibald
Trqdcre §qd brother missionaries came

out the reason of the change. But, is the the prayer, or it may be tta Lord had * eTew ara ftdssjng.

Reverend Archibald never spoke about lo*ed in approbation Qn the sacrifiée. I ------London, March IR-The «earner
himaelf, their curiosity might have been canna’ say, but from that time the woman “ "
fniitles, had not a brother worker on Ms nutated, and in a week was wefi. Ah , , 
journey home asked for an explanation, , Flatface, wed Ufa he’s still a heathen 
saying that, as he thought, * the Lord though we are friend, and whiles I think 
Himself often worked changes In tbe hirGod and mine are no’ so far apart aa 
heart ot «nid tor providential ends.”
Brewed to pyjamas of grey flannel, Ms He a 
feet stock into carpet slipper, and seated swimti* 
in a hammock which he kepi swinging 
with Ms tor, the Reverend Archibald, 
after thrice spitting to contemplative 
fashion on the floor, and after havingS llplpl
'  ̂see," he ta». R ta faeend,. as foe 
Arabs say, we §re into

tide, <te atlewat upon reiterate» 
when the Reverend 

Archibald spok» ef what he called "* 
nearer approxtomtfon to tfie moral code 
of the Old Book," his catechumens were 
apt to leave him and retire fo the seclu
sion of the wood. Nothing contributed 
more to these backsliding» than tbe vici
nity of an unconverted chief known by 
the name of Mondiiy Flatface, who had 
hie "croom" five or six mil» beyond 
Hope House, upon tbe river side. Thé 
chief livSFMs own life after the way Ms 
ancestors had lived before him, accepting 
gratefully from the Europeans their gin, 
their powder, and sized cotton doth, but 
steadfastly rejecting ail their contending 
faith, All foe exponent» of the vgrtagg 
sects had tried their hand» on him with
out success. Priests from the neighbour-

black. We a' just pray when we are 
wantin’ onything, and when we've got it, 
dinna' thank the grantor o’ the prayer.

As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 
replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 

’ price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

„ Atlantic Standard Time
L: C GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan. ■
-

KMUT1ME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. '"'X.l'

On March 3, and until further notice, 
e S. S. Connors Bros, will run as

follow»: ;|
.Leave St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 

'tad -Warehouse Co. oh Saturday; 730 a. 1 
m. for St Andrew, calling *at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Star, St George. Returning leave St 1 
Andrews T^adayfor St John, ctiBngat 
Letite or Back Bay. Black’s Harbor,
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Theme Wharf ami Warehouse 

Ce., St Jeha, N. B.
* 'Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Cohnors, 
Black’s Harbor; N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
hr arty debts contracted after this date 
Mthout *-Written order from tiie Com
pany or Captain of the steamy.

nil

organizations waa reviewed
by Governor Brumbaugh, United States 
Senators Penro* and Oliver, and Mayor 
Armstrong. ,

to connexion with the anniversary, the 
cornerstone was laid for the Joint city 
hall and county building.

----- Ottaw, March 20—Sir San) Hqghes,
Creurfian Mitafof of Militia, arrived yes
terday It Falmouth, where be received the, 
freedom of the City

Though the minister's office here has 
not yet been advised of General Sir Sam 
HigAes’s arrival to England, the cable re- 
poft that he has reached there » accepted 
as correct It was well understood in Ot
tawa that General Hughes'» talk of going 
south for a trip meant little more than 
going to New York to embark for the 
otfier side.

V

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B. NEAR POST OFFICE

Jcame in.

: HI Win OR PEACE .
dULOTIt C0ÜIÏÏ REGISTRY If DBM.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hour» 10 a. m. to 4 p. nt. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

it is the TRAINED man who toads. 
TMs school makes a specialty of 
traming young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi- 

yourseif for one of 
a course at the

ogm
1tions. Prepare 

these by taking
to bear tirers OFFICE SI. Alum I. B.

R. A Stuakt, High Shbmff
FREDERICTON BUSINESS (MICE

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. We Propose iPrincipal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

Time of Sittings of Courts to the County
of Charlotte:— -—London, March 16.—A Reuter dis

patch frpm Hook of Hotiand said that the 
large Dutch ateamer l ubantia, outward 
bound from Amsterdam to River Platte, 
was torpedoed arid in a sinking condition 
neat the T

I Circuit Court : J -Tuesday, May 9, 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3.1916; Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

côuimr Court: Fîfét Tuèadayin Feb
ruary and June, end the Fourth Tueeday 
to October to each year.

i
that you get right to 
work at once, thinking 
about that house you

1 —r-Lontion, March 2l.—The Danish 
lighttitip. The steamer Skodsborg. from Norfolk for Hel-

and 8 third class passengers. Tbe vessel a statement made by the captain of the 
was owned by the Hotiand Lloyd of Am- steamer, Three of the crew were lost 
sterdam, and wa* built at Gtetaow in 
1913. She was 540 feet long and 65 feet 

WW "taw Sta-tarried a crew of m All
----- London, March 20.—The «inking of ffie passengers and crew were saved.

a neutral afad a British a)eam*hip, with The vessel was valued at.SLmOOO, and 
lose of life, ta* announced today, Tlte! Insured for $«40,000.
Norwegian ateamer langelic, 974 ton», 
was sunk and her engineer tilted. Six-
fpnw gUWivflH rgnnnnHml* rl*,teWofWv'$taNtalr' v • - ate»

W

essiMtsîfaith. '■
Often in reading over and again the 

i*, minor prophet»—so called, he would ex- 
PMu, " not on account of their less auth
enticity, but simply becfitiSe ’oi the 
gtafor brevity of their prophecies "—his

„-wtoas$T4?S.™| Filed and that of those with whom- he « 
Bred. "Yon Zephaniah—he was a geth-11 
”er of sycamore fruit, ye ken—v 
done powerfu' work amongst the 

, falthe coast,” be would exclaim, as 1 
, «et “P his Bible with a bang and a

'-szigipsz'gr
W*S limited to the aforesaid Golden 

Btuir’sSer-

I
m

Hsu Shfh-dumg, v*o left the cabinet 
ecame^of the moofirçltal movement, 
Igned thq mandate aa secretary of state, 
aving re-entered the cabinet

^T. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE '
Going to Build

---- -Halifax, N. S„ March 20.—The
British oil tank steamer San Onofre, after 
being tossed about the Atlantic to a dis
abled condition tor two weeks, has been 
towed to ’here by the steamers Ashtatmla 
and Son Gregorio. The San Onofre is an 
oil burner and she is short of fuel.

—-Sto john, N. B, March

Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster

"Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.fo.
this Summer. Get 
right to work now and 
think ^bout your plans 
and, as we have a lot 
of plans at your dis
posal,

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hour».

Lètters within the Dominioir aad to the
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof.
addition to the. postage necessary, each |

smses? J
jthe Scent rate applies do not require the

Poet Cards onh ierit each to anr Address 
to Canada, United States and Mexico, 
ora-cmt post cards must have a one-cent m 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

sis. to any ad-

wga no ------Halifax, N. S., March 20.-A Cana-
dian ateamer, well known at this port, and■ , II

tore, find tta majority of taffien

-iSLSTïtaJS
agi^Mrtid rarfetjee to grèvent

1 \-Ti tme°" “ 4 not a wisely

toeetoUtefi-

.to foe
22^-The 

in Austin, which has been on 
qrtland route for two months, 
Boston, Portland and East- 
ling. She takes the place of

Ttati waa the Port Dal- ta 
e. Her mate, pilot and five men

latere and, according to to- 
chea some of hé; day’s r, to- the

arrived frj 
port last 6
the NorthStar, which is now on the Port

ed. All tbe city. J land-New York route to perform the ser
ved. The Port Balhousie had cleared at this vice of tiie Herman Winter, recently
iite name of, port a number of times in coastal trading damaged by fire. Capt Mitçhell is again

; ,UsIteamér Is the Port Dalhousie. and her 
master is Captain W. F. Butler, of this

Start right in early to 
have your plana made

î je,tht5—wmT
j> He

Wero

has
of

W W aiqie book»--. —„„----- „
read doubtfully, perceiving well that 

rs set out a picture of ne life: known to
: world, but because the.----------------
à a what he

oner you get 
se started the 
lota of way». 

1 explain the 
f our advice 
: doe, not

Ierai denied 1IS
and from the woods an*j 

of «”» ! mmd»___ an; Buijd”N. B.” "
The frequent poring upon the* trea 
res of the literary art, and pondering»
®n the precepts of war to the knife life, forsake 
h unbelievers, so faithfully set forth by dismiss tite 
| mere ferocious writers in the Old 

t, together with his isolation 
”■ foe world,- had ” made him even 
fjow” to mind ftan wtan he ‘ “
N* in the East Neuk of 
mt outspokenness and bluff brt

lasanddreek to I 
Mexico, on
ARRIVES. 12.10 a.m. 
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

off the!nd Archibald’s ta- ta
upon the planks of the verandah with a 
dull splashing sound ; the listeners, shak- '

tch Med at 
v Esperanza, a

1rf where hi, rv8 ■X;• tonrtercU^ta **«■II
ordinary mail. -j & , X-j.- 'Ms.

ta i B. CurReaders who appreciate Bus paper may | 
iw their, friends the opportunity of

| Bbacon wM Tl!*10**£rhddress in 

any tart rf the mortd on &Xcetion * * 
Beacon Press Company. St Andrews. M c

s.That 8S5’ Sr;

----- ..
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH 25,1916
IsodidarF. W. & S. MASON ~i2 ... . „ h,ij — pridav Mr. H. Shepard and Mr. C. Joy k*t 

S^tolVtiÎTid the do* of the service. *me sheep in the big storm on Thursday. 
The m«ting opeow^th jmyerbythe M Wesley WUcox is spending V few

*■-*“* °“

K3aT®M:..“t£=S=?“ " u
^Sary-tressurer, Miss M. Criçkark; j*,. Caswell Wilcox has been quite ill 
delegatee “ °ioœs«i snnurimerti^tbe with y,, prevalent grip. 
S^tLtZi E. dtaSuS. Mrs. Newton Bryant has been spending 
Brown. After a short address from the g few days with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Rector the meeting adjourned. A Cor- Wm y^^gon. 
norate Communion was held on Sunday,
19th, for the members of the branch.

NAVEL
ORANGES^

A. L O’NEILL’S« -““IT
views Dakjn Jean Dal «11 and Basel

Newton, in the coeumes of Red Crow 
nurses, acted as ushers. Two other young 
ladies, owing to illness, were unable to be

Mrs. M. N. Clerk®he Imon
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallacz Broad, Manager.

represent our own
While we are not neutral on the suDject 
(having most decided views concerning 
it), we are bound to be impartial, especi
ally as there is no other newspaper in the 
Town, and it would be extremely un^ W- „ urod by
if every side of the question could not be Power, and
fully and freely discussed. session the gentlemen were

.,ïï >;» z

was mooted a good many 7e™ Crow nurse, served the refreti,-
has asked us to print it As it ment. consisting of ice cream and cake,
rather late, and is very long, we ave frosting also displayed little
unable to print it in time for this «sue, l wnose w 
but we hope to find space for it in our

FOR

mattress

manufacturers
MILLINERY ljg^l^rtT°n the

Merton w* the

pleasant party on 
week.

Per Doz.: pfgsh

AND23c.

Subscription Raws

hi advance add 25 cents.

FANCY GOODSz Sound30c. Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
Picture’ Framing,
. . . Auctioneers -

JÏÏT5SK
Everett, of Fredencto .

Mrs. E. A. Smith d
town, was the guest of j

40c. Wane St. ST. ANDREWS
SweetLORD’S COVE, D. 1. 50c.March 21.

Mrs. Liacomb Hartford, who has been 
spending a very pleasant week with her 
sister, Mrs. W. McQuoid, of St Andrews, 
returned home Saturday.
“ Mrs. D. F. Lambert and Mi* Hazel 

Lambert spent a very pleasant week-end 
with Miss Marjorie Lambert in Milltown,

bartletfs mills, n. b.
March 23.

red crosses. ___. ... 1 Mr. Hugh Hill, of Hill's Point visited
«■* here on Sunday^

ncx** . *he The weekly knitting beea have been I Miss Marjorie Richardson has returned

commuuicatiomT^ust the same, provided I ---------— Mrs. les* Bmtlett visited relative, at * B.

tiiey *nd their names in confidence. | Up.River DoingS \^ZCW. W. Cameron wem

St. Stephen, N. B., March 22. | recent visitors to Hill’s Point
Mias Myrtle M. Greenlaw is visiting 

relatives at Waweig.

'tion to the Publishers.
StTaNDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

[H J. BURTON & CO- bitt.STICKNEY’S _ Lieut C. S. Gnmmer

Mrs. Durreli Gtimmi 
Mrs. Waterbury,

:
ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.

WEDGWOOD
STORE

Saturday, 25th March 1916-

PROGRESS OF THE WAR DONT FORGET STINSON’S 
CUT IKD BOWUü Wfl

sister,
Mrs. S H. Rigby ret 

three-months’ v
THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

An impressive baptism was solemnized 
atT. P. Lambert’s beach Lambertville, 
on Monday morning, when Lincoln P. 
Stuart wm baptised by Rev. Mr. Donald
son of Christ Church.

Mi* Nellie Martin, who has been visit- 
tng her grandmother, Mrs. D. L. Martin, 
for the winter, spent Sunday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin of 
Kmbert’s Cove.

[March 16 to March 22] 
rpHE weekly period covered by this
1 review was characterized by several PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

important events relating to the war, yet ^----- I Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong recently re
outside of actual hostilities. The resign- XT0 Mnsati0nal incidents awm to have ceived a cheque for $100 for the totieme

command of the G<r““ in during the past week, the business of the We3tcm Sûtes for many years and
dent that may foreshadow a change ^ proceeded with more Iran- is „ow a wealthy citizen of Kingman,

HÉHHi |^i »|S|gfiS^=aSe
iSSBESsüt SSHs—- BrfrjL* ^

event ; and the war council held in that ,oUow oc ^ ' ^ turned home. . Stum «rived home Friday from Boston,
city during his visit will undoubtedly re- the example 0f the member The funeral «rvice- of the late Mrs. Misa Isabella Vennell, who has been at where they have made a very pleasan
suit in more concerted action on the part , Charlotte, who (from the evidence Annie Smith was held from the home of I the Boston Hospital for treatment, re-
of the Entente Allies. of Hansard) has never said a word in the her sister. Mrs. Charles A Row, inCilais, tUrned home last week, much improved I A recruiting meeting will be held m

As in the three preceding weeks, the  nc daring the whole of on Friday afternoon and wm ta heluh. T. L. Trecarten’s HaU, on Thursday even-
German attempt on V«dun wm the ou - ^ up to the present. Yet some j^wi^toid. She wm sixty-two -Little Mias Mildred Calder, of Wilson’» jng The band will be out and good re-
standing feature of the Western campaign, , wh0 dwell doWn here by the " far- years of age and a woman greatly “1“™; Beach, is at present the guest of her -,|,s are expected.
though heavy fighting tookplaoe at m 1 „ would like to have QUr re. ^ b ^ friends Sheris survive by rent^ Mr ^ Mrs. Robert L Dan Richardson, who has been
c^erpoinuon p"ive speak up for us once in a ^^^omM^wM Calder. ^Lending the winter in Lowdl, Maas..
Alsace. Again the strurole. but while. We don’t want him to go muck- her home> and Miss Christine Smith, also Thoae to visit friends at Wilson a Beach I teturned home to-day.
some ground m the Verdun attugge, rakln2 - or anything of that sort, but we two sons, Edward and Albert, of Winnipeg, Sunday lMt were Mr. John F. Calder . . . „ , f Eastport, U again

?" confidence in holding the fisheries, winter port matters, ‘“P™ M H Wellington and her son, Mias Louisa Calder and Mr. SiUs Me expected this term.
m,70rt2tion AttTe other «Tors of posul service, a better steamer for the ^returned from a visit in St. McLellan. .. I ' A surprise party will be held Wednes-
”aj” ,rnn, ,ncoM and Kains were De"Island route’ind a nu b of o her john capt, shepherd Mitchell and Mr. Fred evening at Mrs. Melbourne Eaton’s.

"an front in Europe, in the j^ton ^d^New Vork "etstrit^at^^^ ^f ‘m*

Rim district, in the district south of difierent. h j ions Mr. F. W. Andrews, who some two Mrs. Ethelbert Savage and Mrs. Horace | ganalion, of Fredericton.
Dvinak in Galida and the Bukowina, the Parliamen Museum that is no weeks ago fell on the ice and severely Mitchell spent Tuesday at Lubec, the
Russians were on the offensive, and ever^ J£aZ“Member from Charlotte h^Wiih thfaid of crutches guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamsom . QJMMINGS COVE, D. 1.
Where successful. The Austrian troops d emujate the attitude and condition and hopes soon to be able to drive out Mr. William Lank and Mi* Lena March 22

«.**-***______ L'i^SîSS’ciU"" "

continued their advance^ Armenia and ^ ^ the budget has not yet Everybody was glad to welcome back to «present different nations as foUows : turned to their duties at Eastport for the
Persia. Mamdkhatun and Erzmgan, two Tbe government is Mr. P. G. MacFarlane, who for ao.long Mj38 Edith Lank. Turkey: Mi* Cora coming season.
towns south-west of Erzrum on the road bee ‘ . jon ;n Soite was Principal of the St Stephen Public Japan ; Miss Grace Dalzell, Eaki-1 Preparations are being made to improve

after severe fighting, and the a Valley Railway plans, the proposed pro- Farlane spent a week here with his family. Calder, Spain; Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Jr., 1 Tfae membere of the U. B, and Metho-
force on Trebizond has continued. Itw y l-giatotion and the consolidation Misses Victoria and Beatrix Vrooin, china: Mi* Olive Mitchell. Arabia. Thel^ sooaBea at Cummings Cove and

afreTfightinfiS and ammendment of the: elector^ .aws who have^^the wrn^r m^ew York | ^ ta ^contest was won by \Ow* to thimkMr.Edgm

ment ranks.
Fredericton during the week, but he in- Mrs james McWha has returned 
tends to return to Clifton Springs for a a delightful visit with her daughter: Sï«M. a -j*-»; issaiÆâtSi-MÎsaÆB
not likely that he wifi take any part in j firgt reoeption 9jnce her marriage, 
the business of the present session.

ENTIRE STOCKOF GOODS »™Rev.F. Rigby, Ce 

Mrs. Liscomb Hartf 
in town lastFine Porcelains, Ornamental and U*fu 

Cut Chus, Jewelary and Silverware. 
Kant A Sons’ Brushes.

Oysters are now in 
I Season. Get them here.

At Prie* never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock ,
sister, Mrs. W. J. McCli 

Mr. Elmer W. Anden
Forenum. has been co„n 
for a few weeks with g 

Mr. Isaac Storr has 
the house for a few da:

G. H. Stickney
Direct Importer- and RetailermT contribution to the Patriotic Fund 

was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One P* Ont «-U month o^aU

LUNCHES SERVED «
A MOUBIT’S IHfflGE 1

CAMP0BELL0

k cold.severe 
Miss AUce Anderson 

Me„ for a few days las) 
Rev. G. H. Elliott we 

pn Thursday and retur 
Mr. Archibald Amos 

ents. Rev- and Mrs. Wi 
Mr- Arthur Doon ha 

the hou* for some tt

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, SoftDrinlar OrangekGrapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

I COALmy sales, so give me your 
INteep open evenings. Give me a call.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

’

EDGAR HOLMES
131 HATH SI..J* WH tw P.O.. EASTPORT. SI.

J We have on hand all suesriait

Anthracite and
"Soft CoalAssessment Notice cold

Mr. R. D. Rota, of R 
Stephen, was in tow 
Wednesday.

Mr. Robert McKillO] 
tendent G P. R*. Woi 
in town on Thursday.

Messrs. J. S. Mai 
Ralston, Inspectors of 
have been in town on 
a few days this we-k.

Mr. Albert Denley t 
rose. Mass, on Tuesd 

Mr. H. H. McLean, 
for a few days early ii 

Messrs. Watson I 
Mathews, Wilson’s B 
on business on Wed» 

Miss Nellie O’Hallc 
hen for a short time :

Mr. Earl Brown, St 
town for a few days I 
gf Mr. and ^Irs. Tfioj 

Dira. Gladstone Sa 
ter, of Loyd's Cove, I 
the home of Mr, and 

Privates Vincent 
Tracy, 115th Battal 
been visiting their he 
days thie week.

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

Town of St. Andrews
All persons liable to be rated in the 

Town of St. Andrews, County of Char
lotte, are hereby requested to hand m to 
the Asaeasors, or either of them, within j 
thirty (30) days, a detailed statement, 
under oath of their property and income,
^Pereona*1 wht^ronsider themselves ex
empt from Poll Tax on account of age 
will notify Assessors before lists are made

R. D. RIGBY.
T. T. ODELL,
H. J. BURTON,

Assessors.

. A Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON. -:- -:-

WOOD
All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Woodup.

'

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd,I*
St. Andrews, N. B.,

March 10,1916—4w Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

Assessment Noticeport was

r BOYS’ SHOESParish of Saint Andrews
Having received the warrant for as- 

aesament upon the Parish of Saint An- 
draws for the current year, aU persons 
liable to be rated in said Parish are re
quested to bring to the undersigned As
sessors within thirty (30) days after pub
lication of this notice, a true statement 
of their property and income liable to be

| SSI'S
j] of their Boys’ Feet, will do well;

Mi* Edith Lank. The programme con" t Cummings very kindly for the donation ___ _
sisted of music, games and treats, and » Lf ^ Qf the best of hardwood. The valuation list for the current year,
very pleasant evening was enjoyed. whicb havc been presented by him to the "‘L^aHtoad! st the

The Red Cross Society met on Thursday I churchea. Rankine Blacksmith Shop, Chamcock ;. - , .. ....
evening at the home of Mrs. E. Wilson. | Mr„ Moar chaffev. a member of our| ^ at or near Wallace Bryant’s gatepost, | Marcn AO, Agio.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Matthews and I Institute, is in receipt of a very kind note Dock Road. I —1
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Mat-1 wycb ghe received last week from Sgtf 
thews's father. Mr. Calvin Lank. J whitehouse, of the 26th Bath, 5th Bn-

The severe storms of the past week | gade, thanking her for the Xmas stock- 
caused heavy blockades through the I ingt which he distributed to the boys in 
country everywhere, rendering them unfit the front jmc tienches He *riI tiael^ra 
for travel for a time ; such was the ca* were in the !*“ »< health and spirits, and 
also on the neighboring Isles, thereby de-1 also conveyed their thanks and best 
taining the delivery of mails

Grand Manan did not make her 1 rcv Mr. Wasson is holding special set- 
regular trip here on Thursday, but on I vicef wjth the U. B. Church at Fairhaven.
Friday made the up-river trip and return, | Mr. Wasson is a very clever speaker, and 
bringing the mails in good time.

The motor boat Prince, Capt. Shepherd I The cable steamer Tyrian was in the 
Mitchell, during the past'winter has been j harbour last Friday, laying the telephone 
repaired, and an «tension Qf fen feet I between Cummings Cove and East- 
made, making her safe and commodious. I p^. Sfce hes completed this work and 
The boat it now at the dock receiving a I gone elsewhere-
coat of varnish and paint, after which she I many friends of Mrs- John Kay, of 
will be ready to resume duty at the Bio-1 thm place were very sorry indeed to hear 
logical Station. 0f her removal to the Chipman Hospital,

Mr. Grimmer, jr„ of St Andrews, made ^ an wish her a speedy recovery, 
a b usine* trip here the last of the week. I y-ç gorry to report that Coun. E. A.

Miss Udavilla Calder, who has been I McNeill is still obliged to remain indoors 
visiting friends at Grand Manan recently, | after his serious illness, 
returned home. j Mi* Alma Chaffey leaves to-day to re-

(Kecejyed too late for last issue) aume her duties at Eastport.
, I Messrs. Edgar Fountain, Howard Wal-

Mi* Nellie Martin, oi West fsl«, w*J —d théster A. pixon attended the 
the week-end guest of Mi* Corcna | ^pman in Eastport l*t Friday
C**der' I evening.

Mr, Edward Calder, who has been con- j ^ fo|ks o{ y* Methodist
fined to his borne for a few days with I p{ Leopardville gave a drama in
grip, is much better. I Moea Rose Hall on Saturday evening last,

The Misses Mammie, Hattie and Flossie entWed . Tbe Rebellion of Mrs. Barclay,”
Calder and Estelle Lank, spent Sunday ^ the ^ was excellent in every par- 
with relatives at Wilson’s Beach. ticular.

Mi* Margaurite Bateon spent Sunday Mr8. Edgsr Cummings and her mother,. ^ .g hereby gjven that an
at her home here. J Mrs. W. H. Fountain, were guests of Mr. aD1^catj<)n be made to the Legislative

Pto. Nfaryjn ^illiams, William Batson, ^ Mrs. WiUie McNeill on Tuesday last ^eembly of New Brunswick at the ensu- 
aarengeè^ler N|wmmn-«d ^ Wm. Whalen gave a birthday mg^on to i^r^atetteSt^Croix
the 116th Battalion, St, John, are Visiting I tQ ? nUfnl)e|- of her Jady friends at j Hydro Electric Power Light and

their home» here, ^ I her home pp Tuesday evening |»st A Heat from the St Croix River in the
Mr. J. J. Alexander made a busjne* very pleasant time was spent by »U. | County qfÿhàriotte. ,anuarv 3iat I

trip to St Andrews on Saturday. | Everett Cummings, of Eastport, visited Hated St Stephen, N- B-, January t
The Thimble Club met on Wednesday Up, fatber, Mr. WtUiam Cununiaga, and ’ (Sjgned) J. W. RICHARDSON, 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laltig | Mr." and Mrs. C A. Dixon, on Tuesday 135,4* Solicitor for Applicants. |
Gr* lwt

to investigate.
. J , Mrs. Daniel Morris has returned from 

Premier Clarke visited a visit Qf a m0nth with Boston fnends. R, A. STUART & SONcampaign.
No news was forthcoming of the situa

tion of the British troopyin Mesopotamia, 
beyond the fact that there is much sick 
ne* and that medical supplies have been 
inadequate; and it ia nl* unreasonable 
that great anxiety should be felt 

Nor was any news published concem- 
which in

from
Mrs. PATRIOT»

The Patriotic Foo( 
day last under the 
men’s Canadian Cl 
cessful. The total ] 
the goodly sum of ! 
people must have se 
as the display was n 
day was

iWALLACE E. BRYANT, 
D. B. McCOUBREY, 
HENRY RANKINE,

a son, David Deinstadt,
Misa Gertrude Lowell has gone to Hart

ford, Conn., to begin a course of nurse 
training in a hospital in dial city.

Rev. J. E. Purdie, of Campbelltom has 
- - - - - , . , - mQ_, been tiie guest of Rev. J. Edward Hand,
Andrews, from the beginning of the war ^ ^nne»s Church, in Calais. On Thura- 
to date. We shall be glad to print similar day hc preached in St Anne’s Church at 
lists for other localities in Charlotte a special Lenten service. .
Countv and will thank our correspond- After a short stay in Fredericton Pre- 
County, an ultimate aim is to mier Clarke will leave for Clifton Springs,ents to assist us. Our ultimate aim is to w remgjn (ar some time for the
print a complete list of all the recruits benebt of h[a health, 
bom in or enlisting from the County. Lieut Louis Dwyer is home on a visit 
Many of the Charlotte County men have t0 hl8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Dwyer, 
enlisted in other places ; and we are con- Lieut. Frank A. Nicholson, of the 104th

Ztxzzssrjzsz ^gBssasasas*
Of the men of Charlotte will equal, pro-1 Nicholson, 
portiodately, that of any other County in 
the Dominion.

Assessors.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY ROLL OF 

HONOR.
St Andrews, N. B.

March 10,1916—2w-pd
jng the East African camalgn, 
the preceding week had resulted ao favor
ably to the British.

The Balkan campaign developed no 
important event beyond some frontier 
fights between French and Bulgarian 
troops In Serbian Macedonia, in which the 
French were successful. The Austrians 

said to be closing in on Avions ; and

We reprint with corrections, the list of 
service from St the beacon

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
l Œtzsâffîi

gdof- Special than 
Stinson for b|s kind 
Of h» café- The 1 
Mrs. Gifford, couve: 
Mrs. T. T. Odell, 
Mi* Hope Sharp, 
cashier.

recruits for overseas The I wishes.
steamer

Make Known your wants through The 
Beacon. . , , .One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
aa four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

I

we wish him every success.

were
some French troops are reported to have 
landed in Epirus.

The Italian campaign was continued 
with vigor, especially in the Isonzo dis
trict but no important gains or changes 
were recorded.

Another German air raid on the south
east coast of England by sea-planes took 
place during the week ; and at Ramsgate 
some damage was done by bombs to a 
military hospital. Other towns in Kent 
were visited, and considerable damage 
was done. Nine persons were killed, in
cluding one woman and five children ; and 
thirty-one were injured, including five 
women and nine.children. A fierce fight 
took place between the British and Ger
man aviators, and one German sea-plane 
was brought down and its observer killed. 
A bombardment of Zeebrugge by an air 
fleet of the Entente Allies did great dam
age to that port, sufficient, it is said, to 
destroy its value as a naval base.

Submarine activities and mines account
ed for a large number of marine disasters, 
which are reported in - News of the Sea. 
The fine Dutch steamer Tubantio was the 
principal victim, but her lo* was, fortun- 

fatalities. Whether

ADVERTISING 'FARM FOR SALE
Containing 70 acres, and wqod lot 

taining 200 âcres.
Also 8 h. p. Gasolene and Kerosene 

Engine, Thresher and Woodcutter.
SAMUEL McFARLANE,

Bay Side.

con-
Marion Bridge, d 

I have handled N 
during the past w 
first Liniment asll 
questionably the I 
different kinds ofj

$
I

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
March 22.

St George and vicinity have done well
___ «----- 1 in the recruiting lately, for over twe weeks

Auiumrtattim. Lady Day. Henry a soldiery day over**
Hudson sailed from Amsterdam ^ . ,oined y,e colors. Sergeant KniAt 
on 3rd voyage, 1609; First Ger- was here Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

TLÏÏTÏÏ?. *■““*
- «.issu»*™»»; ssTjwtbwsas

Beethoven, musical composer, wat ■
died, 1827. On Tuesday, with several members of

“ 27.—Florida discovered, 1512 ;France the lotal recruiting committee and Capt.sg’Mres’Êir--
John Bnght died, 1889. The death of Mrs. Jane McPheters, who

“ 28.—-Queen - Elizabeth excommum-, was burjed 0n Monday, removed from our 
Gated, 1569; Canada <cedcd to midst one of the oldest residents. Bighty- 
France, 1632; Peg Woffington foprygars6f age, Mrs. McPheters waaa
W2dMS,M!4Ate'
cromby died, 1801. learn of her death with regret- Sgf «

m 99.—Thomas Coram, founder of the a^ her home on Friday last, Rev, J_. 
FoundUng Hospital, London, died, Spencer conducted the funeral 
1751 ; Emanuel Swedenberg died, ^k^urch. and buritiwreiotite

1772; "Beau” Brummell died, Three sons Chas., WUliam and Daniel, 
1840 : John Jacob Astor died, 1848 ; made their home with her and two daugh-

ESHE'srBS
T. Scott, died, 1866; Bntlsh Par-. otber ^ns are living in different parts of 
liament passed B. N. A. Act, 18671 the States,
Royal Albert Hall opened by Mrs. Stone, of GwSner,^Me, arrived

- "i »*- v-T

1282 ; John Constable, painter, £ 0’Neill, of the Bijou Theatre, lain 
died, 1837 ; Alaska purchased by gt jobn „n business.
U. S„ 1867 ; Treaty of Peace sign- Capt Dan Gillmor, of the 148th rep-
ed at Paria, 1856 ; Eiffel Tower, ment, is spending a few days at his old 
Paris, opened, 1889. home. .

“ 31-First book printed in England The annual meeting of tite G. B. of tte 
by WiUton carton, 1474; Slave Woman's Auxdiary to M.S.C. C. and 

Trade abolished by Parliament,
1806 ; JohnCCefhoun died, 1850;
Carleton County «paraded from 
York County, 1837 ; H. R. H.
Prince Henry born, 1900 ; J. Pier- 
pout Morgan died, 1913 ; Steamer 
Southern Cnwloet, 1914.

384w.pd.
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES FOR SALE

A Power Boat, 27 feet long, 7 feet wid e, 
with 5 R P. Engine. AU in good orde r. 
Price $120.

Mar. 25.—.

Apply to
E. SAVAGE, 
Wilson’s Beach V39-2wpd.

TO RENT
IT;’

“ADVERTISING is 4e education 

of 4e public as to who 

>i* are, ^
and what you have to offer 
in 4e way of skill, talent

Sty, The only

Furnished rooms, with or without 
board. Phone 53-71.
38-lw_______ ______________________ Clea*7

NOTICE -Æ

$
died

areately, without any 
she was sunk by a mine or a torpedo 
seems to be in doubt, but the opinion is 
expressed that she was sunk by a torpedo 
from a German destroyer and not a 
submarine.

Much talk-was heard-duringtheweek, 
of peace proposals; but each talk ia evi
dently premature. The Germans began 
the war, but the terms of peace must be 
dictated by the Allies, and that can only 
come to pa* when the Central Powers 
are driven back to their own territory— 
en event which seems yet a long way off. 
It ia not improbable, however, that there 
wUl not be another winter campaign.

: 8f
urn

COAthe guest of honor being Mi*I $
Cruiser Çurlfui, CppL Milne, was In 

port this week.

NOTICE
-I
m

Our accountant is sending out bills to j 
all subscribers in arrears on December j 
31, 1915, and those receiving them will 
please give the sarqe their prompt atten-

nm court,
mm Of CW0ÏTE or cou 

man who should not adver
tise is 4e man who has 
nothing to offer to the

don.WOOD ISLAND, G. M.
March 1& I To the next of kin and creditors of

instntTSELZrtOXa^dftiX^^and6 K ^^^d^e^i"»?/ A Bey dw* 15 or II y.ar, of age;

verified, end bearing date the twenty-first 
dayufMsrch A. D. 1916, having repres
ented, that from a deficiency of personal I Contracts taken with responsible parties 
estate to pay the debts ami costs ot ad- tor wdr pojea of all kinds. Specially 
ministration of the said deceased, itwul I ^^jg yj brat quality Birch, Ash and 
be necesasary to apply the real estate I Maple Polea. 20.25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50

feet, delivered in St Croix River.
LOUIS EATON, 

Calais, Maine.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY. From i1:1WANTED
WATERWORKS

PE printed fast week a most inter
esting letter from "Ratepayer” 

on the subject of the installation of water- 
wotka in St Andrews. We were unable 
to comment on tRe letter then, but would 
now say that ” Ratepayer ” has presented 
the question in a clear and comprehensive 
form : and we trust that all the other rate-1
payers of the Town have read it and. GRAND HARBOR WOMEN’S 
studied it carefully. The writer, who is a 1 INSTITUTE

r Si’Sous offer to pay $100 a year for five years. Branch of the Womens Institute, eld 
ffnineToi°rnore) othere agree to pay a Feb. 28th, w« ^mostenjoy^« 
like amount for the same period, if this As the work of tbe fnzùtiitedurmgthe 
wifi increase the probability of our having war period, has been so largely i^eptifed
the water system installed. The manage with the Red Cross, it by
ment of the Beacon now maire, the same refreshment and room committees that it
offer, and we hope that eight (°r many would be a fitting end novdidMto u* 
more) other ratepayers will add their the Red Cross emblem ta decOTltions, etc. 

to the list Accordingly, in addition to the usual
” Ratepayer ” suggested that the Beacon flags andbanners,withw*.ch wülmg 

open its columns to the discussion of the hands made gay the walls, hug red 
vnriarworks question, hut he overlooked crosses adorned the window curtains, and 
the fact that we had already done so. We sheets with the same emblem were used 
repeat, that we shall have great pleasure * portiere, making a very effective 
in printing any letters on the subject j decoration.

W WEIR POLES
(

MACEat more Bread and Bettergy BreajF^BBB^^Ej
Few of us eat 
enough of the 
" Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

10
You are hereby cited to attend, if you 

lao desire, for the consideration of the. 
I administrator’s application for Licen* topMpii

o’clock in tbe afternoon, when the safl 
of the administrator will be

world in 4e way oi com:
gervk^?,”'EDiert

ALL GCTd, 45 -11 
28-3m . i A -Î J

12a*.y or
See Coata on 

Coat in tt

This' Sale
Hubbard.

■ I day of March A. D. 1916.
MELVILLE N. COCKBURN,

! Judge of Probate for Chariotte County. I for immediate sale.

/The Motor Boat “Algonquin” 
for sale. 35 ft long, well equipped, 
in first-class condition. A bargain

.
-PURITY FLOUR o

c. cSeal.
JAS, G- STEVENS, Jr,

I Registrar of Probates for Chariotte 
I - . County

F. W. & S. MASON St
_______ 32-tf ST. ANDREWS, N. a m..■■rr-:,-
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THE BEACON. SATURDAY, MARCH 25. 1916 3 ;

Lei and. Geo. Chambers, 50c. ; Neil Seeley, LETTER FROM FRED WILLIAMSON
TO DR. WORRELL.

Belgium, March L 1916.

âimmwmmmmmmmmmmmnimmi
Simeon Tucker, 40c.; Gordon Tucker,
Robert Tucker, Hazen McLean, John 
Matthews, Donald Matthews, Harold Me- 
Nichol, Hibbard Hoyt, Angus McVicker, ' Friend Doc ; 
Harold Catherine, Menzie Chambers, Bert j 
Cameron, 25c. each. Total $20.05.

IILocal and GeneralISocial and Personal

lCLOTHlNGL O’NEILL’S We Handle Everything 
in Supplies for

** smith entertained at a de-
the evening of St Pat-

was the hostess at a very 
Friday evening of last

Messrs. Gardiner and Boon have ship
ped to Havana, Cuba, this week, 80 drums 
of dried flih, and 100 borna of bloaters, 
via Eaatport, Me.

a most Will now try and scratch you off a 
ftw lines in answer to your letter which I 
received a couple of weeks ago.

Am sorry that I did not answer sooner, 
but we are not always free to write when
ever) we feel like it.

FOR

RED CROSS IN ELMSVILLE

!
MILLINERY Mrs. George

lightful party on 
rick’s Day.

Mrs. Allerton 
pleasant party on

The sum of twenty-five dollars was re- The local Red Cross Society has re
alised at the card party held in the Town I ceived a very welcome bundle of work , k, h d lots f time t0 write t
^r^iStpatrio’'i T8111, >,irCh^'.^y from the ladiea of Elrnaville through Mrs. bu^ the weather was very com and as
the Ladies Recruiting Committee, and the Will Johnson. The bundle contained sev- 
money will be used to buy smokes for the I eral dozen pairs of socks, a large package 
soldiers, Prizes were won by Misa Alice 0f mouth wipes, and some face cloths.
O’Neill, Mrs. Arthur Thurber, Miss Fran- The sum of $5 was also sent, being part 
cis Thompson, Mr. Will Craig, and Mr. K. I of the proceeds of the raffling of two w
A. Cockbum. The young ladies wish to quitta, the rest of the money $12.50 was 
thank all who helped make It a great sue-1 kept by the Red Cross workers in ElmsviUe

to buy material for sheets. It is interest
ing to note that the centre square of one 
of the quilts was worked by Mrs. Creear 
who is in her 93rd year.

AND akST. ANDREW jj U6 3ICY GOODS Steamfitters 
Plumbers 
Engineers 3 
Lumbermen §

Contractors 
Saw Mills 
Mines 
Steamboats

we were billeted in an old barn without a 
fire you can imagine how many letters 
were written.

The weather is slightly warmer this 
and we are all making up for lost

R"^sa Minnie Keay entertained at dinner 

Tuesday. 14th, in honor of Misa Bessie 
^eptt, of Fredericton.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, during her stay in 
the guest of Mis. George Bab-

St.

E
j

r
i time..

*9 I
AaI suppose you will know before you re

ceive this letter that Fred Woodbury has 
been wounded, but it might interest you 
to know just how he got it He was 
wearing a
the bullet shàct the helmet near the top 
of the crown front it went through the 
helmet and koUpwed the curve of the 
crown, its curve was changed, and it came 
oui ind gave him a slight wound in the 
shoulder. Jim Markee was also wounded 
about a week or ten days ago, but I heard 
that his was only a slight wound too.

I have got a small souvenir which I am 
going to send home if I ever get the 
chhnce, sometimes when going on fatigue

///Mil mmSTICKNEVS D_____ _tCS. Grimmer left on Tuesday
SgLsÿoha. Where he will be quartered 
^^Bp-eext few months.

Mrs. Durrell Grimmer is visltil 
— àster, Mrs. Waterbury, in Boston.
■ Mrs. s. H. Rigby returned on Thursday 

tan a three-months’ visit spent with her 
! Rev. F. Rigby, Centreville, N. B.

Mm Liscomb Hartford. Lord's Cove, D. 
in town last week visiting her

The friends of Mr. Samuel Farley, who 
so acceptably supplied the pulpit of 
Greenock Church during the summer of 
1913, will be pleased to learn that he has 
successfully finished his theological course I 
at the University of Edinburgh, and has 
offered his services for Y.*M. C. A. work 
with the troops at the front

'.DGW00D
STORE

4 3helmet at the time and Yy Iher TWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB *

°
IM

l| and would be pleased to quote 
you prices promptly.

The Women’s Canadian Club held its 
March meeting in the Andræleo Hall on 
Wednesday night, when Mrs. E. A. Smith 
delivered her famous lantern lecture 

Belgium Then and Now.” A very pleas
ing tableau illustrating the title of the 
lecture was given at the opening by two 

_ ... ... . ,children. "Belgium Then,” cheerful,
produced, but because it does better work I prosperoua an(j charming, was represent-
---------------- ....... - - ed Mias Mabel Elliott Belgium Now,"

Twcelalns. Ornamental and Usefti 
Glass, Jewelery and Silverware.

NOT A MATTER OF SENTIMENT | - 
but a matter of business. People are not 
buying the REMINGTON typewriter be
cause of its being the first typewriter

rita, Mrs. W. J. McQuoid.
Mr. Elmer W. Anderson, C. P. R. Section 

has been confined -to the house 
|-£**few weeks with"grijL-, ‘ --
j^Mr. Isaac Storr has beto^cdtilned 'to 
I uk house for a few days recently with a 

cold.
Miss Alice Anderson was in Houlton, 

Me, for a few days last week.
F Rev. G. H. Elliott went to St Stephen 

go Thursday and returned on Friday, 
j Mr. Archibald Amos is visiting his par

ents, Rev. and Mrs William Amos 
Mr. Arthur Doon has been confined to 

(he house for some time with

30Kent & Sons’ Brushes. E■
G. H. Stickney Compare quality and you will always 

find our goods of the better grade.
Wj'fffe allowed to wear bandoliers instead I • J; * 
«f our heavy marching order. The band-1 ■’
olfeYs contain ten clips of cartridges, each] ■

every day and all day. _ L led Mias Mabel Elliott ; ” Belgium Now,’’
A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, S. ldOT^caat_ dishe*tened, and Bomb*, in 

I tattered black, was portrayed by Misa 
Messrs. Howard Rigby and Son àre 1 Helen Rigby, 

building an auto type runabout launch The choir assisted by Gillman’s orches- 
for the Biological Station. The craft, I tra, gave the patriotic song " Canada, 
which is of an unusual design, measures Land of the Maple Tree,” and the Presi- 
28 feet over all and 5$ ft beam ; and it is I dent Mrs. Fred Andrews, then introduced 
believed that when completed, Jt will be the speaker of the evening, 
the fastest power boat in these waters, I Mrs. Smith prefaced her lecture with 
and a handsome addition to their already 1 an appreciation of the unique tableau 
fine fleet of power boats. Mr. Arthur I which she had just'witnessed, and said 
Calder expects to install the engine, which | she was specially glad to give her lecture

in St Andrews, as it was like a homecom
ing to her.

A two»months’ pilgrimage which Mr. 
Andraeleo Hall on Monday evening next I and Mrs. Smith took some six years ago 
March 27, when the principal speaker of I was the basis of the first part of the lec- 
the evening will be Sergeant Knight, of ture; and the beautifully colored slides 
Halifax, who went overseas with the first I gave a very realistic impression of the 
Canadian division, and was later wounded I country’s quaint towns, waterways, indus- 
and returned to Canada. Since then he J tries and civil life before the outbreak of 
has taken an active part in recruiting, the war. Regarding " Belgium Now,” 
and being g fluent speaker, has made a I Mrs. Smith traced her heroic actions from 
name for himself as an able recruiting | the first violation of her neutrality by Ger

many, and showed by contrasting slides 
Music will be furnished by the Ladies’ I the terrible punishment which Germany 

Recruiting Committee, assisted by Gill-1 has meted out to the little kingdom. The 
man’s Orchestra, and it is hoped that a | audience certainly realized more fully 
large number will attend the meeting.

Sergeant Knight will also hold meetings I Belgium and, if possible, sympathized 
at the following places during the balance j more keenly with her bereaved people, 
erf the week, Campobello on Tuesday,
North Head on Wednesday, Seal Cove on I rendered the. Belgian National Anthem, 
Thursday, and Grand Harbor on Friday. I while all present remained standing. A 

Capt Geo. P. Ryder, Recruiting Officer very hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
for the County, will probably accompany wa3 given to Mrs. Smith, and Miss Marie 
the Speaker during his tour. | Douglas, escorted by a valiant little soldier

of six, Joe Finigan, presented her' with a 
handsome bouquet of red 
nations. The singing of ” God Save the 

Collected at Lambert's Coye, Deer Is-1 King,” brought a most enjoyable evening 
land. N. B., for the Patriotic Fund, during | to a close. That it was also a successful 
the month of February as follows ;

sHs&tr wclip, contains five rounds, and they are put 
in in pairs, one clip upright and the other 
reversed. While up on a fatigue one 
night a German bullet struck my bando-1 g 
lier, it passed through one of the rounds 
jn die first clip and flattened its point on 
one of the bullets in the next clip. The 
German bullet was split but by good luck 
it did not explode my cartridges, and 
tlyre I have it, half way through one of 
njy own cartridges. I will try and send ! 
it home, and when I do I will let you know 
and you can get a look at a Hun bullet 
that just failed.

You may think that Fred and I both had 
close calls but things like that are hap
pening over here every day.

I hear that St A. has sent two more 
men, DeWolfe and Mallock. They are 
certainly doing their share in the old 
town.

1 see McDowell and the rest of the boys 
once in a while, and outside of those two 
wounded, the rest are all looking and 
feeling fine.

Weather pretty cold over here at present 
but not much snow.

Remember me to all the boys and write

COAL \ E T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
!

AR : W-m ' i
3re have on hand all sifes 3RE ST. JOHN, N. B. 3acite and 

~Soft Coal
//

tUMWUlltiWItiEa severe

IIcold is 12 H. P„ in the coming week.Mr. R. D, Ross, of R. D, Ross & Co, St, 
Stephen, was in town on business on 
Wednesday.

Mr, Robert McKillop, District Superin
tendent, C.P. R, Woodstock, N. B., was

P f'ï
Messrs. J. S. MacLaren and W. D. 

RMston, Inspectors of Customs, St John, 
ban been in town on an official visit for 
a few days this we»k.

Mr. Albert Denley returned* from Mel- 
rose, Mass, on Tuesday last _

Mr. H. H. McLean, Letite, was in town 
for a few days early in the week.

Messrs. Watson Hilyard and Emery 
Mathews, Wilson’s Beach, were in town 
on business on Wednesday last

Miss Nellie O’Halloran was in St Step
hen for a short time this week.

lich we will deliver on 
receipt of order

A recruiting meeting will be held in the SOI 3016 UNew Spring Suits SHINGLES
g n 1 have in stock a full line of shingles in

WOOD in town on Thursday.
JUST IN -

BLUES, BLACKS, GREYS AND 
MIXTURES

Goods dyed in England with Old Dyes

kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
ed as required to any length 
t one to two feet Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slab Wood all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 

Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

orator.

fddy Coal Co., Ltd,
Street, St. Aedrew», N. B. 

Phone 4ML
than ever before the horrors of stricken

again if you can find time. From your 
old team mate

ALSO A COMPLETE RANGE OF
By the lecturer’s desire the orchestra " Sammie ”

Spring O’Coats and RaincoatsMr. Earl Brown, Stanley, N. B„ was in 
(own for a few days this week, the guest 
jjf'Ifr. and Mrs. Tiros. Stinson. '

Mrs. Gladstone Smith and litt|e daugh
ter, of Lord’s Cove, D. J., are visiting at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Toal.

privates Vincent McQuoid and Colin 
Tracy, 115th Battalion, St John, have 
(fen visiting the|r homes here for a few 
jays this week,

J. D. GRIMMERQES MARRIED
Odd Pants, Hats, Caps, Ties and Shirts

Pepartnqent a full line of 
i and Little Qents.
4 by the makers of die 
r comfort and durability

NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.

Jarvis-Qarke

' St. Stephen, N. B., March 18,—A very 
pretty wedding took place this afternoon 
at four o’clock at the home of Premier 
and Mrs. George Jr Clarke, Union street, 
when their youngest daughter, Doris F., 
became the bride of Lieut. W, L. Jarvis, of 
Montreal, now attached to the 115th 
Battalion in St. John. The ceremony was

di0and white car-CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND io:THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St Andrews

Hoi
*

of their Boys’ Feet, will do well iH. O’NEILL! 
.Ip-U-Ditt Market

WITCH ! 
HAZEL 
CREAM

evening is proved by the fact that the 
James Stuart, $2; Haven Stuart, $7 ; I Treasurer of the Club has up to the time 

PATRIOTIC FOOD SALE Geo. A. English, 50* ; Howard Lambert of writing received $48.50 from the sale of

mens Canadran Club, was indeed sue- $7 . Samuel Pendleton, $1 ; Wm.
assful. The total proceeds amounted to ~ ”7. , t7.
the goodly sum of $46.25, and yet many Martin, 50*, "• ’ , I Mrs. Fred Andrews held a reception of

s?-., w.», jayraidsM-'iar.a
£y wJj.aïucularly bright amljunny S^Lf^^^'&^Uunbert, $4 gating wa^flW^e^nd™™ miichlpfettily decorated. The drawing-room
|ro'cg.Juhe^'hS be^ dispos-1 RLrick Enghsh^M; Geo. A.^ $4’; « we^notTeSaU^» wel^ari I  ̂ ^ ^ ^

rfef. Special thanks are <u= to Mr. Ira I Herbert Stuart, $2; S. W. Pendleton, $4,1 tended. Miss Main presided at the tea out-of-town guests were:—Rev. Dr.
U^rV^d Th£ 1**ell£<1!danStin»n! G^TA-E^sh,^- L^bS $4' aie Grimm^C^fine R^by^uTshaw G. M. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell and Miss
Mrs. Grfford, œnvenor; Ira Stinson, Geo. A. Enghsh. $2 WaUaceLamtmrt. $4, Broad. Mrs. Smith was obliged Jean Campbell, Frank Jarvis and Miss

T-T. Odell, M-ssDoIheAndrews, ^ A Lambert, $2 ; fochard Enghsh, $4; L ,eave ear,y in order to catch the even- ]arvis of Montreal, brother and sister of 
Miss Hope Sharp, and Miss Katie Broad, I R Mitchell, $4; Thomas Ward, $4; jng train, but was able to speak a few th d H u . McKeown of
cas*”er- Lvman Chambers, $1 ; Frank Butièr, $1 ; I words of thanks for the welcome she had m’ ‘ V ■ iiThVr^H.r^n «1 ! received. She praised the Club for its St. John. Lieut and Mrs, Jarvis will 

Edward Morang, $2, Thmias “j * ’ I splendid patriotic work and made a few leave on the evening express for St John,
Wm. Martin, 50* ; Calvm Pendleton, $1.50,1 suggestions fqr the future guidance of her 
George Moses, 75* ; Kfarry Ward, $1^0 ; I "daughter ” Çlub.
Frank Herson, 25c; Charles Herson, 50* ; After the reception, a short business 

Marion Bridge, C, B„ May 30, ’02. lColin’tIerson, 50*. Total amount ^75. mating WM hell A letter from 
IhavehandM MINARD’S LINIMENtI -------- Mr. Thomas Sheehan

S’untoeSt altri'for here, and un- Lord’s Cove Patriotto Contributions Jr ŝJ^hesshaaed° ,̂r^®hf a^b The death of Mr. Thomas Sheehan took
questionably the be* selfoç^ril the . , —— museth^ioney forloWiers’Field (Sm P'a™ on Saturday night last March 18, in
different kinda of Liniment rhandle. Since January 19 the Lord’s Cove Wo- forts. It will be remembered that Mrs. the 84th year of his age, after a brief ill-

NhUL rn.KV.uau . 1 inutituto has collected and forward-1 Whitman intended to equip a field ambu- ness, the result of a paralytic stroke which
ed a box of Soldiers’ Comforts valued at eno^h “ccurred. th« Previous Wednesday, apd
$15. The following were the contributors: £r her desires to be realized. The Trea- fr°™ ?hrch he never raided.
Mrs Frank Richardson, Inna Leatie, Mrs. surer, Miss Richardson also acknowledged ppçease^ wps a weltknown and highly 
Jennie Adams, Mrs. L. Hertford, Mrs. fleo. “in*'fe<*e“WZl5LthfnMn^ respected citizen of the fown, and leaves i
1. Stuart, Hdzel La^HnnaTrecart», **£*''*»+ ^
Mrs. J. B. Cljne, k^rs. W*ren A. Lambert, I date Jt was considered most suitable brothers,^ Patrick, of St, Andrews, and 
Mrs. Murray Leonard, Mrs. Aivgh Lsm-1 that the profits from Mrs. Smith's lecture Daniel, of British Columbia, 
hert Mrs. Harold Lambert, Mrs, Orinda I be given to Ring Albert s BirthdayFund. The funeral was held on Wednesday

Stuart, Mrs Gertie Richardson. The In- a„£ting in the Memorial HaU on Thurs- ”St- Andrew, where Requiem Mass was 
stitute has also sent $15 for the Prisoners day April 13, when a programme of local held by the Rev. Father Meahan. inter- 
in r-ermsnv the amount being contributed talent wUl be given, and refreshments ment took place in the cemetry of St. An- m Germany, tn ng wm served. A committee composed of Mrs. drew | ;
by the following : Geo. Gowan, Wre. Will I gtjckney convenor, and the Misses C.

I Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lambert, I Rigby, Laura Shaw, Bessie Hibbard, and I Blanche Lambert, Floyd Lambeft, Mis. E. Giberson, was appointed to arrange I Alvah Lambert, Mrs^D. F^mberC Mrs. "ofïve^he™^ oftkît 

I Frank Richer json, Mrs. Thos. Trecarten, I jjjr Ira Stinson for Ms generosity in giv- 
fMrs. J. a Oine, Hazel Cline, Mrs. Alonzo ing the use df hfs café to the Club dn f»o 
Stuart, Mrs. Katié Senfèton, Dr. Murray, separate occasions, the pfpetjng was aA- 

I Durell Pendleton, Mrs. George I. Stuart, | journed.
Anna Trecarten, Auction Sa|e, Loyal 

ti I Daughters’ Class. >:

& SON 1

iST. ANDREWS, Mperformed by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, A 
B. ÿ.). assisted by Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp- B 
belli uncle of the bride.

The bride looked very winsome in a ™ 
white satin gown embroidered with silver 
and wore a white veil and qrapge bios-1 
soip.§. She carrjèd a ' bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. The house was I

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

:r î
At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
know a good Toilet 

Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

FLOUR to

/
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

PRICE 25c.

I
DEALER IN

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STOREBats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc,

OBITUARY b
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets !ST. ANDREWS. V. 3

We have in |tod$ the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours;

Vacancies in Offices
caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities? 

Catalogue free to any address.

S-Kerr,

Principal

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner 

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17,-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he woe 14 years old, he must be the 
heat

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

Last .1

■My
3 the education 

lie as to who

bere m
u have to offer 
of skill, talent
% The pnly 

wld not adver- 

who has 

offer to the 

i way of com- 

-rvicea^^-Bbert

Cleaning-Up 0
BRUSHESThe pallbearers were, Frank Sheehan, I 

William Britt John Tfoon,1 and % K|
<Wd|L' 1 - ' J jSale We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

H

Whether you need agF SMALL SIZES IN

Hair Brush
f LADIES’ 

COATS and

CARD OF THANKS 
We, the children of the -late Alfred 

Johnson, wish to express our most sincere I The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, 1 _^nd thanks to the neighbours
N. B„ acknowledges receipt of the follow-1 a[)d friends who so kindly assisted us in 

ling contributions:—
91 Rev. E.B, Wyllie

Beaver Harbor, per C.E. Wright, 
treas., Feb’y paymgnt
5t^ymmtW'E"MVt,n’Tre^' 2fl’P5| "THOSE DASHED NEUTRAL"

J. Wataon ^hopnxiqn. Kin*™*»! I A distinguished American, who has re:
Arizona W-001 cently been honored by a Canadian Uni-

Pocologan,perE.A Shaw, Treas,, ^
4th payment \ adion Gazette.) The editor was in the

Second Falla, per Frank neougn, 4habjt 0f eating at a German restaurant
Treas 5th oayment 7l55 One day he went in, and the proprietor 8f , , , ,__.Proceeds of play, per Joe Robin- ^J^um^said to him. " Wot do you ^
son, White Head _____ I -1 don’t want to think-anything ; I want . a 5££bygd£g ri^t to the root >< tht

.0., I ft) eat” replied the editor. trouble
$214.521 » Yes,” said the proprietor, "but I would

like to know vot yot tink of our chances ;
vill ve vin, and beat those In-

■1.ft Si Tooth Brush 
; Bath Brush 

Nail Brush 
Clothes Brush 

or Hat Brush

I PILLS G. K, GREENLAW !TOR THE

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOUJour sad and sudden bereavement.

Mrs. C. Rogerson 
Tom Johnson 
Çapt Frank Johnson

iSAINT ANDREWS$ 5.00

MISSES :
v- 1

prom 8 fo J4 Ypara I
we have the GoodsTry A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
IStop

Backaches
ALSOS

mQyf stock is very complete 
and «ye offer you a large 
assortment to select from. 
If we have not the kind of 
Brush you «rant we can 
get It for you very quickly

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OlP SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND - 
LEGAL PRINTIUNG 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. î:

PLAID
MACKINAWS

man If

Findlay Ranges & Haters

q«e™?
:

10 to 14 Years Have ne «quai for Cooking, 

' Heeling, or m fold Seven,
1 6

March contributions from Second Falls: I how MonFrmch ?„
(one month) $L00 ; F. I « Look here,” «aid the edjtor, MI wjsh to

fOc Tom » If you really want to know what l

'ssasssi «SffiSs
. jv-uino» from Utite ; laUthe other dashed Germans qre going February contributions from |t0 g#t all that is cpmiqg to them, and

K S Dines. H O. Chubb, John Catherine, they wiU deserve all they get. 1 hope the

<aJ5Sk»
of this month Lean, John Dick, Vernon McNrch*. xys was enough for the proprietor.

-------- -------  Dick, Roscoe Burgess, Matthew Mitchell, ,1Achhe ^ ° I know vot you are.P P PD AMT $100 each; William Matthews. WUlard Youarejust one of thoee dashed neutiU. L. UKAIN I I TiKket^Avard Hooper, RandrilMattiiews. r^T
BertPidi.1tevinMcl&he»'

Arthur Hendezzon, Frank

ALL GO AT ONE PRICE L E. Gillmor 
Trynor, W. Siierwood, 
months) $L0i) each ;
(2 months) $1.6d; l 

I $1.25 ; F.Keoiigh, (2 months)

A O. *K* YOB IM Of BROSHES WW W
Ahrays a gwi aseertment of Fur
niture in stock, end an eiception- 

, aBy Urge slack ef Sgeew, 
Carpets, UmImb OBelodi.

2.12 14 I Wren Drug and j 
I Book Store !

1

il
5.8.L write!:

••Gin pma are the «T£te*t of ell JO*

HSFÆïïSvs
See Coats on display in window. Not a $7.55. 

Coat in the lot but is worth $5.00,
Pome I10.0Q Beacon Press Co.

SL Andrews, N. B.
I

/

Buchanan & Co,
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICEAdvertise in theSt-Sfotlm.N.B.

Freight Psli SB n Order, tad Over Stevenson BlockNational Drug AOraraicalCo. ; **■
m ■

I Feed McLean,
St Stephen, N. B. . * Peter Cameron.

Miaard’s Liaimeat Refieves Neuralgia. - ^ Next Door toerneBSÜ-

■’’ÿ'™- C.- '
KK.
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tHE Bff&CON* SATURDAY, MARCH 25,1916 rT ;4 gratitude

The mild business ;man WM Caknly 
reading hi» paper in the crowded tram 
car. In front of him stood a littk woman 
hanging by a strap. Her arm was being 
slowly torn out of her body, her eyes were f. 
flashing at him ; but she constrained her. « 
self to silence.'Finally, after be had an- 4 
dured it for twenty minutes, he touched _ 
her arm and ««-"Medan, you are - 
standing on my foot.” "Oh. am II” aha j 
savagely retorted. ”1 thought it was a 
portmanteau."

'
R edRosuea r TRAVELof the British Empire there had been 

three factors of prime importance—the 
Chartered Company, Colonial Self-Gov
ernment, and ex-territorial privileges 
leading up to the Foreign Jurisdiction 
Act—and that on each of these the story 
of the Merchant Adventurers had much

CHARACTER .OF JOHN HAMPDEN to say. Pointing out that, for good or
s evil, chartered companies were the special

-» «-r. Hampden was a man of much machinery which the English, above all IVL greater cunning, and it may be, of nations, devised and perfected on their 
the most discerning spirit and of the peculiar lines for making an Empire ; and 
greatest address and insinuation to bring that forty years ago there had been a new 
any thing to pass which he desired, of any crop of chartered companies, and with 
man of that time, and who laid the design them new extension of British territory 
deepest He was a gentleman of a good and widening of British influence ; he 
extraction, and a fair fortune; who, from quoted Bacon's words : 1 did ever think
a life of great pleasure and license, had on that trading in companies is most agree- 
a sudden retired to extraordinary sobriety able to the English nature, which wantetb 
and strictness, and yet retained his usual that same general vein of a republic, 
cheerfulness and affability; which, to- which runneth in the Dutch and serve* 
gether with the opinion of his wisdom to them instead of a company. As he 
and justice, and the courage he had show- British nation is a democracy under the 
ed to opposing the ship-money, raised his forms and in the dress of a monarehy. so 
reputation to a very great height, not only the chartered company, as the English 
in Buckinghamshire, where he lived, but moulded it, has been the incarnation of 
generally throughout the kingdom. He private enterprise under State licence and 
was not a man of many words, and rarely modified State control, a species of ma- 
begun the discourse, or made the first chinery better adapted to a process of 

upon any business that was as- evolution, of continuous growth, than any 
sumed; but a very weighty speaker ; and product of the direct action of the State, 
after he had heard a full debate, and ob- All the great English chartered companies 
served how the house was like to be to- sprang directly or indirectly from the 
dined, took up the argument, and shortly. Merchant Adventurers of England. They 
and clearly, and craftily so stated it, that were, in the words of then secretary in 
he commonly conducted it to the con- 1601, a plentiful nursery, 
elusion he desired; and if he found he vented the machinery and proved its 
could not do that, he was never without effectiveness. They were the most na-
the dexterity to divert thedebateto tio£«fto.1864, and was educated at home by Mme.
another time, and to prevent the de „ . d they were the suc. Paul Lafargue, the daughter of Karl Marx.

SKtLüüTKr =££-• -Bx-si-sr
s-tr-'Æ

s-? ïïæissïsent, that he seemed to have no opinions ^ 0facoo™l constfiuuon, ed writing fiction in order to study en-

received upon the discourses of others; Low CountnestherW to elect ^ “^'^^Lrittog ^d rin^then 
Whom he had a wonderful art of govern- own governors ai‘d maJe t^‘ °™ £ published many books, the latest of which

asrttn.tars.t srcsrsrarxs ai»;-—"-'--
whoUy depended upon their counsel and eminent, when the nearest approach to|hshed last year, 
advice. No man had ever a greater English colonies was groups of English 
power over himself, or was less the man merchants in Brabant and Flanders. Here 
that he seemed to be ; which shortly after they enjoyed ex territorial privileges, and 
appeared to everybody, when he cared such privileges chartered companies
less to keep on the mask................ ried with them in after years ara e i one reason why policemen of great girth

He was rather of reputation in his own Out of them grew the Foreign Jurisdiction ^ ^ ^ q{ fashfon is brought t0 
country, than of public discourse, or fame Act under which British subjects enjoy ljght jn [he ,atest jssue of tbe Bulletin. It 
in the kingdom, before the business of law and order in many an s rom is said a certain world’s champion pugilist
ship-money ; but then he grew the argu- stanttoople (before the War) to Shanghai ^ taken Qff more weight in the last few 
ment of all tongues, every man inquiring and under which British rue as weeks trying to write his diary than in his
who and what he was. that durst, at his I imported into the great rican I ( ; y reducing exercises in the gym.
own charge, support the liberty and prop- tectorates. . Brain workers are notoriously thin, and so

' erty of the kingdom, and rescue his coun-1 Having thus attempte to i us a e | ^ secret Gf the svelte policeman is not 
try, as he thought, from being made a continuity of English history, bur Charles I ^ jound Qn page 5 of the Bulletin- 
prèy to the court His carriage, through- Lucas referred to the lact t at essons . explains with diagrams what are
out this agitation,waswith that rare temper and lectures on the British Empire are ^ lategt - Exercises for Obesity "—but 
and modesty, that they who watched him often suspect on the ground that such 1 ^ page 6_which deals with "Late Tour 
narrowly to find some advantage against 1 teaching tends to extol conquest an an j pro^jems>» and my be considered the first 
his person, to make him less resolute in I nexation and to generate a tone o ^rro | je department ever conducted exclus* 
his cause, were compelled to give him a I gance. He urged that the reme y is o J - vejy for poi^g brain workers,
a just testimony. He was of that rare recast the teaching, and no longer to treat „'What Would You Do?" the 10,000
affability and temper in debate, and of the Overseas Dominions ofc the King as ap- constant readers of the Bulletin are asked 
that seeming humility and submission of pendages to a dominant country, as t ou8 j and tben follow a series of riddles each of 
judgment, as if he brought no opinion of j the British Empire were on a par wit j which is calculated to keep down any ten- 
his own with him, but a desire of informa- other Empires. The British Empire as | dency toward expansion about the belt 
tion and instruction ; yet he had so subtle come into being, through the natural pro-
a way of interrogating, and under the cess of growth, and the story of the Brit-, „ If yQU found a person violating an or-
notion of doubts, insinuating his objec- ish Isles and the British Empire is one dinance and after asking him his name 
tions, that he infused his own opinions story. The Empire is the only Island I and address you discovered that you had 
into- those from whom he pretended to Empire that the world has seen, it is | nQ gummon8 with you.” 
learn and receive them. And even with I unique in kind—in name an Empire, in
them who were able to preserve them-1 fact a greater England. Continuous . „ ^ yQU were on patroi at 3 a. m. and
selves from his infusions, and discerned growth should be the central truth of the gaw a burgiar jimmying a window, and at 
those opinions to be fixed in him, with text-books of English history, like a stone fhe same time you discovered flames 
which they could not comply, he always in the water which makes ever-widening | from a tenement-house window
left the character of an ingenious and | circles.—March United Empire.
conscientious person. He was, indeed, a I ~ -------------—------------ I Either of these two is guaranteed to
very wise man, and of great parts, and REV. S. A. BROOKE worry more fat off the force thap all the
possessed with the most absolute spirit of I # bending and keen-raising and rolling fee-
popularity, and the most absolute facul- , on ~ o.nnfnrd fore breakfast, recommenced on page §,
ties to govern the people, of any man I LondonMarch2(X-The could hope to accountMor. It is only
ever knew. A"= Br0<*e d,ednecessary to hark back to the good old

In the first entrance into the troubles, I on Saturday. e was orn ’ ' . days of Devery, when the total waist
he undertook the command of a regiment I Letterkenny, onega, re an , measurement of the force reached its
of foot, and performed the duty of a was well known as an au or. greatest development, to gain a vivid pic-
colonel, upon all occasions, most punctu I pi* icatione me u J 1 ® ?” ture of the scratching of heads and gen-
ally. He was very temperate in diet, and tors1 of t! e a e r eric . ’ eral havoc that the mere propounding of
a supreme governor over all his passions I !865 ; ree om m e ^ ’ such riddles would have produced. Yet
and affections, and had thereby a great I 8 , rmons, p , I to-day, even those whose bluecoats are
power over other men’s. He was of an in- ^nglis oets pj-ht'of h lg7? . beginning to fit a bit too snug think noth- 
dustry and vigilance not to be tired out, or I Literature, , g ' ’ ing of taking these problems on patrol

laborious; and of Riquet of the Tuft, a love drama 1880, ■
Spirit of the Christain Life, 1881 ; Unity

?»is good t6i[01
w

4 Palace Houses, London, and Eastcliffe 
— 131 Lodge, Ramsgate, and grandson of the 

late Sir Joseph Sebag-Montefiore. unset-' 
tied property £8,356.

Lieutenant Herbert Lumb, R.F.A., of 
Putney Hill, S.W., barrister, a member of 
the Cambridge University gymnasium 
eight in 1906, and captain the following 
year of Clare College Boat Club, after
wards captain of the London Rowing 
Club, stroking the club’s Grand Eight at 
Henley, 1910, 1911, 1913, and 1914, for 

time a rowing correspondfent of The

ROLL OF HONOR Dalhousiewas present at the capture of the Taku 
forts and of Peking.

From 1862 to 1863 Lord Thurlow was 
private secretary to the Earl of Elgin, then 
Viceroy of India, and in 1864, he became 
Third Secretary to Vienna. Following 
this, he went to the United States, and 
during 1865-66 was private secretary to 
the British Minister in Washington ; and 
from 1866 to 1870 was Second Secretary 
at The Hague. He then held various ap
pointments, including Lord in Waiting and 
Paymaster-General.

Lord Thurlow was Lord High Commis
sioner of the General Assembly of Scot
land in 1886. He was the author 4f 
several books, among which were "The 
Company and the Crown ” and * Trades 
Unions Abroad.” He was a fellow of the 
Royal Society. He will be succeeded in 
the title by his son, the Rev. Hon. Charles 
Hovell-Thurlow-Cumming.Bruce.

VOL. XXKings—
For 104th 
For 115th
For Army Medical Corps

10I RECRUITS FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE 
FROM ST. ANDREWS 

26th Battalion

2 H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

1
F Too Much
idoOrsCamer
XdAche

- 13
— 12Anning, Donald 

Anting, William 
Cummings, Kenneth 
Finigan, Blair 
Gaynor, William 
Grant, Arthur 
Greenlaw, Ernest 
Kelly, Alton 
Kingshott, Harold 
Maloney, Benjamin 
Mar key, James 
Markey, Percy 
McDowell, James, Jr. 
McQuoid, Charles 
Purton, Frank 
Purton, Fred 
Ritchie, Clifford 
Rigbyi Oscar 
Ross, Willard 
Simpson, Clifford 
Turner, Earl 
Williamson, Fred 
Williamson, Guy 
Woodbury, Fred A. „ 
Young, Claude

oQueens and Sunbury 
York—

For 104th 
For 115th 
For 140th
For forestry battalion

1 FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

And 1*1 ATmiserable feeling
due to impure 

"-y'hlood resulting from 
S'winter’s indoor living.
W nyspep.ia; Liver CompUlvt, 
r ,ay„ndlce end Constllntio. c^e

irapuritWein thebl.Kxl. There’s
cine remedy—tried, tested, and found 

for the lasVfifty year*-and

Secs,!srm THf,7 pgrTO Thai; WESTERN CANADA
rams on SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
lank M Is Ocrte 25*

TO
winvK. menu, saoatdoh, calcaky

DMWraH, ETC.
Ikkds psi 6r T«s RasAt Asn ini of im, 

T0UUST SLEimS FROM H0HTREAL

3 Rount
Wbild

some
Times, who died at Suvla Bay, Gallipoli, 
on October 8, aged 28, £3,779.

- — 12 'E4Madawaska
For 165th

In Ei
I3

And7 AGRICULTURAL REPORTS Andiefficacipu*
that is Dr. WILSON’S

HERB1NE BITTER’S
Harl288Total

ESTATES OF SOME BRITIONS WHO 
HAVE FALLEN IN THE WAR

LeatOttawa, February 29, 1916.—A bulletin 
issued to-day by the Census and Statistics 
Office summarizes the results of reports 
made by crop reporting correspondents 
respecting the values of farm land, of 
farm help and of farm live stock in the 
year 1915.

npieparation made from
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other pnri- 
fyiug herhs.

At the first approach ai
“iAprjn}* fever "continence 
talcing this true filood 
Purifyer* don’t wail for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold At moet stores 
25c. Pamily si*e, five 
times as large. fi.oo. /

Dr. Wilson’s DeaxUho*
WormsUck. A reliable
,-tire fhr worms. In •tiiiulf tom. 8

Thai11
Lest
TheIn previous issues of the Beacon we 

have printed lists of British officers and 
soldiers who have fallen in the present 
war. The lists were compiled from " Wills 
and Bequests " appearing from time to 
time in The Times, London. The follow
ing further list is similarly compiled:— 

Lieutenant-Commander Henry Thomas 
Gartside-Tipping, R. N„ of Dunburgh 
House, near Beecles, Suffolk, who was till
ed at Sea on September 25, left estate of 
the value of £49,031, with net personalty 
£48,875. In his dispatch on the Belgian 
coast attacks Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald 
Bacon, in command of the Dover Patrol, 
referring with regret to the death of this 
officer, who was the oldest naval officer 
afloat and was in command of the armed 
yacht Sanda, said, ” In spite of his advanc
ed age, he rejoined and with undemon
strative patriotism served at sea as a lieu- 
tenant-commander.”

FRANK DANBY And
AÜ4

a**Frank Danby, (Mrs. Julia Frankau) the 
novelist, died March 17 at her home in 
London.

Mrs. Frankau, who wrote under the 
of Frank Danby, was born July 30,

Values of Farm Land 
For the whole of Canada the average 

value of farm land held for agricultural 
whether Improved or unim-

^5-EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES
E-IE-WM-BY-WATER.

They to-

purposes,
proved, and including the value of dwell
ing houses, farms, stables and other farm 
buildings, is returned as $38.90 per acre. 
Last year the average value was returned 
as $38.41. By provinces the averages per 

range from $22.48 to New Brunswick 
to about $125 in British Columbia, the 
values for the other provinces being as 
follows ; Prince Edward Island $37.64; 
Nova Scotia $28 ; Quebec $51.36 ; Ontario 
$52.49 ; Manitoba $30.36 ; Saskatchewan 
$24.20 and Alberta $23.15. In British Col
umbia 'the higher average is due to Or
charding and fruit growing.

THE FISH—■
55th Battalion FRONTIER UNE

Service Temporarily Discontinued
INTERNATIONAL UNE
S. a North Star

Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., 
Eaatport at 230 pm., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday at 9 am.

M
Handy, Joseph E. EN of genius, bu 

chance, have b« 
mariners, barkeeps, 
diers, politicians, cle^ 
not And from these 
sucked the essence * 
setting of the activitiei 
stir and to charm heal 
is a thousand pities th 
has ever been a fish 1 
the world loet great Ul 
is highly probable tha 
the sun any prospect 
scents and colors of si 
ed by the commerce i 

Take whale oil. 1 
buildings on Front Sti 
1 declare, by Howas 
large merchants to w 
salt fish. Do you kno 
house to America, do 
Ah ! you should. Thi 
John Silver, 1 sus pec 
sional pipe in that ole 
are the times I’ve see 
young Jim Hawkins 
Take Labrador cod 
Mediterranean lands 
New York. Take 
this port from Icelan 
from Scotland ; mac 
from the Magdalen 
Cape Breton ; crabmi 
balls from Scandto 
Norway and from 1 
$tl^8ja; shrimp, whjc 
Mississippi, and Geo 
Alaska, and Puget S 
bia River.

Take the obituarfr 
h,s prime, it U said.

M64th Battalion
MINIATURE ALMiiNAC

Atlantic Standard Time

Stuart, R. A., Jr. acre
104th Battalion

McCarty, George 
McMullen, Bernard 
Rogers, Thomas 
Sharkey, Edward

,115th Battalion

PHASES OF THE MOON

MARCH
New Moon, 3rd ... 
First Quarter, 11th 
Full Moon, 19th... 
Last Quarter, 26th.

llh. 58m. pm. 
2h. 38m. pm. 
lh. 27m. p.m. 
12h.22m.pm.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and “Herman’ 
Winter.” Reduced Fares, Reduced State
room
formation upon request

P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eaatport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent

Eastport Me.

Crichton, Clarence 
DeWolfe, E. Cecil 
Duggan, Stanley 
Grimmer, Frank 
Horsnell, Herbert 
Lowery, George C. 
Malloch, Chester 
McCullough, Robert 
McClure, John 
MdK*y, Everett 
McMullen, Arthur 
McQuoid, Fraser 
McQuoid, Vincent 
Nutter, Harry 
Pendlebury, Joseph 
Reed, Philip 
Ross, George 
Somers, George 
Stone, David 
Storr, Melbourne 
Taylor, Andrew 
Tracy, Colin

Wages of Farm Help
Lieutenant James Alexander Logan The wagea pajd for farm labour in 1914 

Stewart Rifle Brigade, Alltyrodyn, Llan- fell t0 a iower point than to any other M 
dyssul, Cardigan, who was tilled in Bel- year jbe causes for this decrease were " 
glum between May 13 and 14 last has left the 8mall crops 0f 1914 for the gathering g 
estate to the gross value of £40,933, the o{ whjcb fewer hands were required, the ■g 
net personalty being £39,226. Probate of reiease 0f other labourers on the outbreak §? 
the will dated March 14,1915, made on Qj tbe war anci the increased cost of Q 
active service is granted to the Hon. Eve- board. In 1915, owing to the abundant 
line Mary Stewart, of Alltyrodyn, his harvest and the effects of recruiting for 
mother, to whom the testator left prac- ,he army, there was some reaction, and 
tically the whole of his property. tbe aVerage wages paid were more than

Major James Hall Scott, 10th Scottish jn 1914 if not equal to those paid in 1910, 
Rifles, of Palma-place, Melrose, motor the date of the previous inquiry. For the 
engineer, better known as Armourer-Ser- Dominion the average wages per month 
géant Scott, one of the best know rifle during the summer, including board, were 
shots in the Kingdom, winner of the $37.10 for male and $2030 for female help, 
Prince of Wales's Prize and the Wimble- a8 compared with $35.55 and $18.81 last 
don Cup for two years, third for the year. For the year, including board, the 
Queen's Prize, and 12 times in the Scottish average wages were $341 for males and 
team in the International Rifle Match at $200 for females, as compared with $323.30 
Brisley, who was kiUed in France on Sep- and $189.55 to 1914. The average value 
tember 25, has left personal property to 0f board per month works out to $14.57 
the United kingdom of the value of £9,774. for males and $11.45 for females, the cor- 

Surgeon-Major John O'Leary, J. M. S„ responding figures of 1914 being $14.27 
of Curryhevern, Timoleague, Co. Cork, and $11.24. Average wages per month 
who died at Ismailia, Egypt, on September were lowest in Prince Edward Island, viz. .
9 last, has left personal property of the, $26.67 for males and $14.59 for females ; 
value of £2,912. The testator gives £100 to Nova Scotia the averages were $32.95 
to his godson, " Blest if I can remember, and $16.85 ; in New Brunswick $33.73 and 
his Christian name, but I think it is Jas" $16.11; in Quebec $33.08 and $16.44; to 
Fitzpatrick, legacies to other relatives,’ Ontario $31.09 and $17.12 ; in Manitoba 
and the residue, " after Lloyd George’s $45.18 and $27.29 ; in Saskatchewan $42.22 
death duties and the lawyeria death duties and $23.81 ; in Alberta $44.02 and $24.25 
have taken their little bit,” to his sister and in British Columbia $49.37 and $31.21.

Values of Farm Live Stock

Prices. Schedule disturbed. In-
PUTS PATROLMAN IN

HYPOTHETICAL COAL HOLE
c

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Greed Manan Rente—Season 1915-16

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for Sti John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and Sti Andrews.

Returning, leave Sti Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and pafnpqbello1. k "

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for Sti Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. hl, calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways,

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

March
25 Sat 6:27 6:42 335 434 1038 1032
26 Sun 6:25 6:43 4:27 5:13 11371138

IE i Bit à à g
30 Thu 6:17 6:48 8:57 934 3:12 3:42
31 Fri 6:15 6:49 9:55 1034 4:12 437

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which isjto be subtracted to each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min. ....
Seal Cove, " 30 min...............
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 rain.
Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

;
Wharf, St.

6th C. M. R.
gverett, Herbert 
Grimmer, Barley 
Glimmer, Stuart 
McMullen, Herbert

Princes» Patricia
Cork, Alfred B.

POST OF ST. ANDREWS.line. For instance : Other Battalions.
Grant George

CUSTOMS VMedical Corps 
Hartt Dr. Percy P.

Enlisted but not accepted. 
Cammick, Clarence 
Grimmer, Herbert 
McDowell, Fred 
Richardson, Hector

Thoe. R Wren,.................. ... Collector
D. C. Rollins........................ Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson...................... Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1
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MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
Margaret, desiring her to give some to 
the poor ” (some deserving and some not) 
who lived near us.”

OUTPORTS
Indian Island. On March 3, and until further notice, 

the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver HprbOr and -Djpper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

The value of horses is somewhat less 
than that of last year, but the prices of H. D. Obaffey, 
cattle show an increase, especially for 
milch cows. Swine are appreciably dearer 
except in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-1 oharlea Dixon, 
wick, where they are about the same as 
last year. Sheep too have risen in price, I I' L. Trecarten 
and there is a notable increase in the L j w jfoLaugblih, 
value of wool, the average for Canada Wilson!» Byxog.
being 28 cents per lb. for unwashed and | J. A. Newman .....
38 cents per lb. for washed wool, as com
pared with 19 and 26 cents respectively in
1914. The average values for Canada are | PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
as follows : Horses $123 as against $126 March 16-22, 1916.
in 1914 ; milch cbws $61 as against $57 ; Entered Coastwise
other cattle $44 against $42 ; sheep $8 as ^ Stmr_ viking] johnson_ St Stephen, 
against $7 and swine $15 as against $12. 17 stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Sti 
Approximately the total value of farm Stephen.
animals in Canada at the end of Decern-120 Stmr. Connors Bros., Waroock, Lord • 
ber may be estimated as $750,667,000 * Cove 
compared with $725,580,000 in 1914, the 
values for each description being as fol- 
lows: Horses $370,378,000 as against $371,-116 Stnrn Qrand Manan, McKinnon, St 
430.000 to 1914; milch cows $164,224,000 1 2„ s^i£ng. Jobnron, St Stephen, 
as against $153,933,000 ; other cattle $151,-1 “ Stmr. Connors Bros. Waroock, Bexver 
477,000 as against $143,498,000 ; sheep $16,- Harbor.
225,000 as against $14,551,000, and swine 22 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 
$48,363,000 as against $42,418,000. Entered Foreign

16 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Sub Collectoracross the street"
CHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS CampobelloCaptain Guy William Hopton, 5th Royal 

Berkshire Regiment of Homend, Stretton 
Giandison, Hereford, who was killed in 
Belgium on July 28, age 33, elder son of 
the late Lieutenant-General Sir Edward 
Hopton, real and personal estate, £96,139.

Lieutenant John Bromfidd Williams, 
Cameron Highlanders, of Hanover-square, 

22 W„ who was killed on September 26 in
21 France or Belgium, £49,786.

Lieunten ant-Colonel Sir John Peniston
19 Milbanke, 10th Bt., V. C„ late 10th Hus- 
jq sars. Commanding the Nottinghamshire 
27 (Sherwood Rangers) Yeomanry of 19, 

Manchester Square, W., formerly of 
,g Earfham, Chichester, Sussex, who was 
L killed in Gallipoli on August 21, and who 

served in the South African War asAD.C. 
24 to Sir John French, being seriously 

wounded and gaining the V. C, unsettled 
jg estate £41,370. . .

Brigadier-General Frank Wormald, C. 
27 B., 12th Lancers, of Trowse House, Nor

wich, who was to command of a mobile 
column in the South African War, a

22 member of the Harrow Football Eleven, 
and winner of the Irish Grand Military at 
Punchestown on his own horse, who was 
killed to action to France on October 3, 
£39,278.

Lieutenant the Hon. William Lionel 
Charles Walrond, M. P., for the Tiverton 
Division, of Bradfield, Collomptun, Devon, 
a railway transport officer of the Army 
Service Corps, who djed on Noygmber ii, 
aged 39, at Craigendinne, Aboyne, from 
tubercular laryngitiea, contracted while 
on active service to France, unsettled 
estate £9,561. ~

Captain Robert Monteflore Sebag-Mont- 
fiore, aged 33, East Kent Yeomanry, of 
Balfour-place, Park-lane, barrister-at-law, 
representative of Clapham on the London 
County Council, and lately vice-chairman 
of the Education Committee, who died 
from wpunds on November 19 last, eldest 
soft of the late Arthur Sebag-Montefiore,

I: Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

A. J. Clark,
North Head.We are indebted to Capt Geo. P. Ryder, 

Recruiting Officer, St. Stephen, N. B„ for 
the following list of recruits for overseas 
service enrolled from March 19 to March 
22:—
Bernard Leeman, Mill town,
John Herbert, SL Stephen,
Raymond Laminy, Militown,
Frank Woodard, St Stephen,
Reuben Lackhy, Houlton, Me.,
Joa. Pierce, St. Stephen,
Geo. Cunningham, St Stephen.
Harry W- Brown, St George,
Rcy Goodiel, $t. George,
Hugh McGrattan, St George,
Harry Bothwick, St George,
John S. Thompson, Perry Me.,
Melvin Ross, Militown,
Fred Sherman, St Stephen,
Aldon Worrell, Lawrence, N. B.
Harry Gray, St Stephen,
Hermon Ames, Honeydale,
Alex. Chambers, Grand Lake Stream, 21 
Patrick Finnegan, Kiilarney, Me,, 29 
Marcus Towers, Militown, N. B„

i!
Loan’s Cove.

Sub. Collector

H Prev. Officera
29 .. Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
22
38

with them—clipping them from the Bulle
tin, and, according to custom, filing same 
for reference in the lining of the hat—and 
returning to the station in the morning 
with a light heart, a right answer, and 
several reefs—or reeves—taken in the 
belt.

18wearied by the most

Jesus, 1887 ; Poems, 1888 ; Dove Cottage, 
1890; History of Early English Literature, 
1892; Short Sermans, 1892; History of

ÏÏCSO

21 Stmr. Viking, Johnaon, SL Stephen. 
Cleared Coastwise

wherever he might have been made a 
friend ; and as much to be apprehended
^vTfo^Td ter" d«t wt I Engiish Literature, 1894; Study o,Tenny- 

""Lptoasingtothe one party, that it son, 1894 ; God and Christ 18M; Jesus 
was condoled to the other.-From "The and Modern Thought 1894; O d Testa^ 
History of the Great Rebellion,” by the ment and Modern Life, 1896 Life and 
Earl of Clarendon. • (1608-1674.) Writings of Milton (Primers of English

Literature) ; The Gospel of Joy, 1898 
Poetry ot R. Browning, 1902.

25
George Ê, Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a, m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

22

30Such problems as these are mere pas
times, setting-up exercises. When Head 
Trainer Arthur Woods wants to give his 

! I men a real work-out he flips this mental 
’ I medicine ball at them :

I " What would you do, if you had to send 
I in an alarm of fire and found the nearest 

COL. SIR CHARLES MOORE WATSON I box out of order, and running to the next
4 N address entitled M The Merchant I -----♦----- I box you fell into a defective coal-chute in

A Adventurers of England; A Pre Co| Sir Charles Moore Watson, who such a manner that you became wedged 
lude to the Empire” was given to <he was secretary to the Royal Commission could not reach your pistlol or whistle,
Library of the Royal Colonial Institute on for ^ gt Loujg Exposition and Commis your, shouts being heard only by a few
February 15, by Sir Charles Lucas. The sioner.General in 1904, is dead. foreigners who cannot speak or under-
Chairman was Mr. Albert Gray, K. Ç, Sir Charles was born in Dublin July 10, stand English ? ”
C. B„ President of the Hakluyt Society. lgg4 and was at Trinity College Now that’s a hard one-probably, the
Sir Charles Lucas took for his text the and ^ M a. Woolwich. In 1866 he be- ‘ hardest in this month’s collection. Some 
strong and growing feeling throughout came a lieutenant in foe Royal Engineers, I the huskiest men on the force are said 

Empire, which had been at . from 1874 to 1875 «rved in the Sudan to have grown pale and wan and anaemic
once justified ah»4 ^accentuated by the lder the Iate Gen. C. G. Gordon. He I °ver il- and 5t>l! they haven’t got the right 
present War. that tfte Overseas provinces wag aideKje.camp to Field-Marshal Sir I answer. Presumably, there is a right an-
of the Empire arfjfnot and should not be Untom Simmons from 1878 to 1880, and swer, if not several of them, byt the few
regarded as apptendpges to the British I tbe next two years was employed in j thus far put forward are not believed to 
Isles, but as integral parts of one great India office | fill the bill. One officer, after sitting up
whole, of which the British Isles are I jQ 7882 sir Charles was on special- ser-1 three nights, returned the verdict that a 
themselves a part' He contended that ^ in the Egypy^ war> and from 1882 man wedged to a defective coal-hole ifi 
this point of view way not sufficiently ap- L lg86 was empioyed in the Egyptian such a manner as to be unable to reach 
predated-to the text-books of English I ^ wjth the rank of Pasha. He was I his gun or whistle bad better laugh the 
history, English his tory being written jnspector-general of fortifications thing off as best he could and wait until
and taught as tbfc history of tbe I from lg9110 1896; and deputy inspector-1 the neighbors ordered another ton of coal,
British Isles, with inly supplementary neral from igge to 1902, Sir Charles act- wi»en doubtless the coal driver would en-
chapters or sections upon the Col-1 m British Government delegate to foe counter difficulty in deüvering his order, 
onies and India, whereas true English lnternationai Navigation Congresses at and after an investigation discover the 
history is the record of the continuous | DUsseldorf in 19q2, Milan in 1905, and cause of the congestion and call a police- 
widening of an island into an Empire, and I PetTOgrad ;n 1908. man. By this time, however, it would be
the transforming jbf the island and its He was a Knight of Grace of the Order I too late to send in an alarm of fire, 
people through thé acquisition of -an Em-1{ gt j„hn of Jerusalem, and since 1905 Another policeman with a lean and 
pire. To illustrate his thesis he referred had chairman of the committee of hungry look ventured the opinion that the 
to the fact that to Green’s * Short History I the Pale8tine Exploration Fund. He was man who invented the coal-hole puzzle 
of the English People,” a most widely knighted in jgos. sir Charles had pub- ou8ht to be apprehended forthwith and 
read and brifliant standard history, there Hahed ^ books, among them " The committed to Bellevue and Allied Hospitals 
is only one mention of two or three lines gto of Jerusalem ” and " Fifty Years’ <°r immediate observation, while a third 
of the " Merchant Adventurers of Eng- W(jrk jn the Holy Land.” annoynced that after giving the problem
land," and proceeded to show the real | ___________ _ I due deliberation he had decided to resign
place which those merchants held in the LORD THURLOW from the force and w* quieter employ-
evolution of English History and the space | KU J ment as foreman in a high explosives fac- __
which should be given to them, if English I * I tory to Jersey.
history was rewritten on the new model Thomas Johy Hovellz Thurlow • Cum-1 BuL generally speakipg, the 1ÛJU0Û uni- Effi 14wy _

Sir Charles Lucas traced the main ming-Bruce, the fifth Baron Thurlow, died formed men are bearing up well Under E<V composite battejy
features in the history of the Merchant on Sunday, March 12, to London. I tbe strain, land the quito'ffty of leather new
Adventurers from the date of their first Lord Thurlow was born December 5, being ordered to keep the force properly 
charter, granted by Henry IV. in 1407, to 1838, and entered the British Diplomatic belted to is said to have fallen far below 
their final dissolution at Hamburg 400 Service in 1858. He had been attached to foe figures of last yea?:—fteui York Even- 
years later to 1806, when the French the Embassies of Stockholm and .Paris, ing A»r. 
under Marshal Mortier had occupied the | and in 1860451 accompanied the Earl of i _ 
city. He then noted that to the evolution ' Elgin’s mission to China, during which he1 Millard’s Ï raiment i

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

portTHE MERCHANT ADVENTURERS 
OF ENGLAND

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE 17 Motor Sehr. C, & R. Tartxxx, Mitchell,
Eastport

" Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 
Calais.

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
of Charlotte

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry.

COUNTY Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

A guileless old Scottish minister one

irsri*zs; “I" E«t.
finding the place, glued together the con-120 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 

The next day ffie preacher read to his „ Johnaon. Eastoort
r^ye^xrrt:“a h Æ „ _
wife who was (then turning the page) 140 . Clesrad Porrjgn Jlâ llultt
cubits long, 40 cubits wide, built of gopher 117 Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 
wood, and covered with pitch inside and I 
out"

The official report of the result of re
cruiting to the Province of New Bruns
wick for overseas service, for the week 
ending March 18, is as follows:-^ 
Westmorland—

For 165th 
Shediac
Sackville, for 145 
Petitcodiac, tor 140th 
Monction, for 145th

12 Judge Carleton.;
2

CAL BBE5“•wX._
10

* 19
Calais.

Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 
Eastport.

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Albrrt Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

nees transacted during open hours.
Letters within .the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt amri all parts of the British Empire,
Î cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must hive affixed a one-cept 
"War Tax" stamp, To other counting $
«ants for the first ounce, and 3 cents f<x 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax" stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico.
One cent poet cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” or a two-cent card
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards I 
do no! require the "War Tax" stamp.
. Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress to Cap*!* United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES t 12.10 a.m.
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter far reglstmtionmust be post
ed half an hour previous to the closing of
ordinary mail.
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For 140th, West St. John

He was naturally puzzled at this. He 
read it again, verified it, and then said—
" My friends, this is the first time I ever 118 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. 
read this in the Bible, but I accept it as | “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port
21 Motor Schr. C & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 

Calais.
’’ Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell, 

EætporL
“ Stmr. Viktoé, Johnson, Eastport
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evidence of the assertion that we areGloucester-^ 
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fearfully and wonderfully made.”10
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Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, & Sc., Pastor. Service» every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer service» Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Servtoes on Sunday at U 
am. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Fraya service, nkfagr evening at 
730.
M-h-.D.D.’SS-SLfX
day at 8.00am, 1030 am. and 730 
pent

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 84)0 am. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a nt Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sunday* Ham.
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Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
* cotq. J A specimen number of Tb£ 
Beacon wM be sent to any address m 
any part Of the amid on application to th* 
Beams Prsat Company, SL Andrews. N. A,

= 1? days at 7.00 p. m. Pridava Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

a m. and 7 p. m. Suniy SchooL » 
eue. Prayer Sevke, Wednesday <
iagat730.

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c*y 45c., 50c. Per Pound

-St George 
St Steven
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